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8.0 OBJECTIVES

After reading this Unit you should be able to  explain the :

•  contents o f polity,

•  m ajor political developments in different regions o f the Indian sub-continent such 
as N orthern and Eastern India, W estern and  C entral India, the Deccan and 
Southern India,

•  links between the developments in W estern and Central Asia on the one hand and 
' those of the Indian sub-continent on the other, and

•  principal reconstructions of Indian polity between eighth and  thirteenth centuries.

8.1 INTRODUCTION

This Unit seeks to  define the essential com ponents o f Indian polity through m ajor 
political developments. The sub-continent has been divided into various region^ for 
the purpose. There has also been an  effort to  m ark the im pact o f certain 
developments across the north-western borders (in West and  Central Asia) on*the 
Indian political scene. Finally,, the m ajof thrust o f the Unit is on understanding the 
nature of regional politics, i.e. to  deal with the question o f  characterizing fo rm /s  of 
polity in India.

The study of polity calls for analysis o f the nature, organisation ang distribution o f 
power. Political set-ups differed from region to  region due to  different economic and' 
geographical potentialities o f the regions. In India, the period between eighth and 
thirteenth centuries was very significant not only from  the point o f view of economic 
form ations (see Block-1) bu t also from  the point o f view of political processes. 
Indeed, the two are interlinked. The nature o f polity during the centuries under 
discussion may be better understood in the context o f m ajor political developments 
iii different regions of the Indian sub-continent.

8.2 MAJOR POLITICAL DEVELOPMENTS

Broadly, im portant regions requiring detailed investigation can be identified as 
northern, eastern, central, western and  southern India. In addition, the Deccan also 
constituted as a substantial political power base.
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8.2.1 Northern and Eastern India
In this section we discuss the m ajor areas of N orthern and Eastern India.

i) KASHMIR
Kashmir was mainly occupied with the internal political developments but on some 
occasions it was also involved in the politics o f N orthern India. It was ruled by the 
K arkota, U topala and two Lohar dynasties. M uktapida, also known as Latitaditya, 
conquered a part o f Kanauj and annexed some parts o f Tibet. M any irrigation works 
were undertaken by some rulers o f the K arkota family. Em bankm ents and dams 
were built on the main rivers which brought a large area of the valley under 
cultivation. However, the tenth century saw the emergence of a new development in 
Kashmir politics. M ilitary am bitions of rulers and emergence of m ercenary warriors 
made the com m on (nan miserable and political conditions unstable. There were a t 
least twenty kings between c. 1000 and 1300 A.D. Very often they became tools in 
the hands of powerful priests and no less powerful landlords such as the damaras. 
There were conflicts amongst priests and damaras too. Queen Didda, and kings such 
as Sam gram aray, Kalash, H arsha, Jayasim ha and  Sinhadeva were involved in the 
politics o f these centuries in Kashmir.

ii) GANGA VALLEY, KANAUJ

In the Ganga Valley, Kanauj became the centre o f gravity due to  its strategic and 
geographical potentiality. It was located in the middle o f the doab which was easily 
fdrtifiable. The control over Kanauj implied control o v e rth e  eastern and western 
parts o f the G anga doab  which was very fertile. It was also interconnected with the 
land and water routes. It was, therefore, not surprising tha t the three leading 
contem porary powers such as the Palas, the Pratiharas and the R ashtrakutas clashed 
over the possession of Kanauj. The Palas were prim arily centered in the Eastern 
India, the Pratiharas in the W estern India and the R ashtrakutas in the Deccan. But 
all the three powers tried to  control the Ganga plains, especially Kanauj. The 
political boundaries of the three empires kept shifting from tim e to  time.

iii) BIHAR AND BENGAL

The political basis of the 'P alas was the fertile land of Bihar and Bengal and external 
trade relations, especially with the South-east Asia. The founder of the dynasty, 
Gopal, had been responsible for taking Bengal out o f chaos in the early eighth 
century. Before him matsyanyaya, i.e. law of fishes prevailed in Bengal and political 
instability was very m arked. D harm apala led a Successful campaign against Kanauj 
but could no t control it for a  long time. The failure to  m aintain control over K anauj’ 
forced the Pala rulers to  extend their influence tow ards the further east. Devapala 
brought Pragjyotishpur (Assam) under the influence o f Palas, and Nepal also 
accepted the dom iiiance of the Palas. After D evapala, the Pala po\yer was not very 
effective in the N orth Indian politics, though the dynasty continued till the early 
thirteenth century. The polity of the Palas was within the fram ework o f  the 
m onarchial set-up and  in this private and the state interests developed 
simultaneously. The empire consisted of areas administered directly and  areas 
administered by the vassal chiefs. R am apal, the last im portant sovereign o f  the Pala 
dynasty who ruled from c. 1080 to  1122 A .D ., is known to  have organised a control 
of uparika and districts (visaya) called samantha-chakra (circle o f vassal chiefs). His 
reign is alsoymarkejd by a peasant rebellion o f Kaivarttas. ■

iv) ASSAM '
Tow ards the further east, Assam was in the process of transition tow ards the state 
polity during the centuries under survey. A ssam consists o f two river valleys, viz., 
those of the Brahniiaputra and Suram a. By seventh century the Varmans had 
established their ascendancy and brought about territorial and political integration o f 
the Brahm aputra valley into Kamacupa. The Varmans made land grants to the 
brahmanas who in tu rn  extended the scope of cultivable land and brought the tribal 
people in the netwprk o f state system. The Varm an rulers constructed many 
em bankm ents thereby giving stimulus to  wet rice cultivation. Shalastam bha kings in 
Pragjyotishi continued the practice of the Varmans in the eigth and ninth centuries 
and made many lalnd grants to  brahmanas and religious institutions. Later, Palas 
also continued this trend. The medieval Assam inscriptions refer to  terms like rq |a , 
ntfni, ntfaputra, rajjanyaka and ranaka who appear to  have been landed 
intermediaries.
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In  Orissa a num ber o f small kingdom s and principalities appeared along the coast of 
Bay of Bengal and in the hilly hinterland. Kalinga, K ongoda, D akshina Tosali and 
U ttara Tosali were situated at the Bay o f Bengal and D akshina Kosala in the upper 
M ahanadi valley. The borders o f the different kingdom s varied from time to time 
but the topography of their centres and their spatial distribution remained almost 
unchanged from  the sixth to twelfth centuries. The kings donated lands to 
brahm anas who perform ed various adm inistrative and ritualistic functions. Land

1. Gangs King Narasimhadeva who commissioned the Sun Temple at Konarka. 7
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grants were also mfcde to  religious institutions. The rice cultivation in the fertile 
riverine nuclear arejas and trade lihks, both internal and external, gave stimulus to 
the state system of (different kingdoms. Chiefs belonging to  the Sam avam sha ruled 
initially in western Orissa and gradually extended their sway over a large part o f 
Orissa. After the fall of the Sulkis, the Bhaum akaras seem to  have divided 
Kodalaka-m andal (D henkanal district) under, the rule of tw o  feudatory families, viz., 
the Tungas and Nandas. The Bhanjas are known to  us from  about fifty inscriptions. 
The dynasty had various branches. M ayurbhanja, K eonjhar, Bandh, Sonepur and 
G um sur regions of Orissa comprised the territories of different Bhanja families. The 
Gangas in the twelfth century constructed many temples including the fam ous Sun 
temple at K onarka, to  consolidate their hold over tribal areas.

8.2.2 Western and Central India
W estern India, especially G ujarat and Malwa, was under the influence o f the G urjara 
Pratiharas. Malwa was very fertile and G ujarat was a part o f internal and external 
trade network. The P ratiharas resisted incursions o f the Arabs and were also draw n 
into North Indian politics. The lure of Kanauj was too great. Bhoja, the greatest 
P ratihara ruler controlled Kanauj and it was a part o f his empire for 
sometime.Later, G ujarat was lost to  R ashtrakutas thereby adversely affecting the 
economic base o f the! P ratihara  empire. However, Bhoja’s successor M ahendrapal 
not only m aintained in tact the vast empire inherited by him, but also further
expanded it towards the east. No less than  seven o f  his records have been found in

products o f fusion o f 
clans. Amongst these

south Bihar and north  Bengal.

The post tenth century scene in Central and W estern India saw the rise of num erous 
powers, who claimed to  be Rajputs and many of whom were feudatories of the 
G uijara Pratiharas. The emergence o f these R ajput families is linked up w ith 
increase in land grants and consequent new land relationships. They were also the 

foreign and local elements, and some segm entation o f  a few 
newly emergent powers in C entral and W estern India one can 

include the Chandellas in Khajuraho, the C hauhans in Ajmer, the Param aras in 
Malwa, the Kalachuris in T ripuri (near Jabalpur), the Chaulukyas in G ujarat, the 
Guhilas in Mewar and the Tom aras with their headquarters in m odern Delhi. The 
different Rajput clans] constructed their fortresses on a large-scale which represented 
the numerous foci o f bower. Certain am ount of inter-clan marriages am ongst some 
of these Rajput families led to wider areas of social and political activity.

The political developments in North, Western and Central India were considerably 
influenced by the changes taking places in the contem porary West and Central Asia. 
The coming of the Arabs (seventh-eighth centuries), first as traders and later as 
invaders, had already m ade substantial im pact in India. The G urjara Pratiharas,
Palas and the Rashtrajkutas had to deal with this challenge in economic and political 
spheres.

The Sam anids ruled oVer Trans-O xiana, K hurasan and parts o f Iran in the ninth 
century. Am ong the Sam anid governors was a Turkish slave, A laptigin, who later 
established an independent kingdom with its capital at G hazni. After sometime 
M ahm ud (998-1030 A.|d .) ascended the throne at Ghazni and brought Punjab and 
M ultan under his control. Mahrtiud undertook many raids and plundered many ' 
temples in India known for their wealth, largely to  consolidate his own position in 
Central Asia. A nother house tha t penetrated India was tha t Bhur in North-west 
Afghanistan. Shahabucjklin M uhammed (1173-1206 A .D .) of this house conquered 
M ultan, Uchch, Lahore; created a base in Punjab and finally defeated the C hauhan 
ruler Prithviraj in the Second battle o f Tarain  in 1192. He also defeated Jaichandra 
o f the G ahadaval dynasty (Kanauj based) in the battle o f Chandw ar in 1194. Such 
attem pts of Central Asian chiefs finally led to the establishm ent of the Turkish 
empire in N orth  India in the early th irteenth  century under the M am luk Sultans such 
as Q utbuddin Aibak arid Iltutmish.

Check Your Progress 1
1) Outlineyin about l5  lines, the m ajor political developments in N orthern India. .



2) Discuss in abou t 10 lines the political history of W estern and Central India.

13) .Which o f the following statem ents are right ( w " ) or wrong ( x  ) ?
i) Kanauj, in the Ganga Valley became prom inent due to  its strategic ana. 

geographical potentiality.
ii) The R ashtrakutas were prim arily centred in Eastern India.
iii) The V arm an rulers o f Assam gave im petus to  the construction o f  irrigational 

works.
iv) The fam ous Sun Temple a t K onark was constructed in the twelfth century.

8.2.3 The Deccan
The Deccan also know n as the bridge between N orth and South  India was under the 
control o f the R ashtrakutas from  the early eighth century. They contended with the 
G uijara  Pratiharas over the control o f G ujarat and M alwa and tried their fortunes in 
the Ganga Valley. N or did they let powers in the eastern Deccan and southern 

- India live in peace. The eastern Chalukyas at Vengi (in m odern A ndhra Pradesh), 
i  avas and Pandyas in Kanchi and  M adurai respectively (in Tamil N adu) also had 
tc jear their wrath.> • . .
D hruva (c. 780-93 A.D .), A m oghavarsha — and Krishna II (c. 814-914 A .D .) were 
im portant scions of the Rashtrakutas. Some other powers of the Deccan were the 
Chalukyas of Kalyana, the Yadavas (Seunas) o f Devagiri and the Kakatiyas of 
W arangal.

8.2.4 Southern India
The southern India broadly covers the portion o f the peninsula which lies south o f 
M° Northern latitude and between the M alabar and C orom andel coasts. It also
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comprised modern states of Tamil Nadu, Kerala, southern K arnataka and southern 
Andhra Pradesh. The Corom andal (from cholam andalam ) plain extending from the 
tip of the peninsula to the northern edge of the broad delta of the Godavari and 
Krishna rivers was tihe m ajor core region of the South India. Tamil p lain’s northern 
most part was Tondiaimandalam and Pandim andalam  was the southernm ost portion 
of the peninsula. The m alabar coast was significant due to  the potentialities of sea- 
trade. The C orom andel coast too had a num ber of entrepots such as Kaveripatnam , 
Pondicherry, M asulipatam  etc. These geographical configurations greatly influenced 
the political structure of the South India.

10
Map-1 India c. 1000-1200 A.D.



By mid eighth century the erstwhile powerful kindgoms of the Pallavas and 
Chalukyas were spent forces. However, their legacies were inherited by their political 
successors, viz., the Cholas and the R ashtrakutas respectively. Also, the political law 
of a tussle between the power based in the Kaveri Valley and that of K arnataka 
became a concrete course for m any centuries. This was the case o f not only the 
relations between the R ashtrakutas and the Pallavas in the late eighth and early 
ninth centuries but also o f the strained ties between the R ashtrakutas and the "
Cholas, when the later succeeded the Pallavas. W estern Chalukyas, the political 
successors of the R ashtrakutas, continued the trend and were often a t loggerheads, 
with the Cholas from the early eleventh century. Very often the small chiefdoms of 
the Deccan such as those of the Nolam bas, Vaidumbas, Banas, etc. became victims 
o f these big power rivalries. Vengi (coastal A ndhra Pradesh) was also an im portant 
bqne o f contention a m o n p t these powers.

The post ten th  century scene in the south is also marked by three im portant 
phenom ena:

i) internecine wars am ongst the Cholas, Pandyas and the Cheras, -

ii) involvement o f Sri Lanka, and

iii) expansion of Indian influence beyond the seas— particularly in the South-east 
Asia. This climaxed in the naval expedition in the times of the Chola King

, Rajendra-I (first half o f the eleventh century).

The Cholas under Rajendra-I had also reached up to  the Ganga Valley—a venture 
immorta4ised in the great temple at G angaikondacholapuram  (north east of 
Thanjavur).

8.3 RECONSTRUCTIONS OF INDIAN POLITY
BETWEEN 8TH AND 13TH CENTURIES___________

The writings on this subject since the early 1960s have broadly followed three 
approaches, viz., em phasizing feudal, segm entary and integrative character of polity 
(See also Block 9 o f EH 1-02)

8.3.1 Feudal Polity
(See also Unit 1.7) R .S . Sharm a expounded this view in his book Indian Feudalism 
published in 1963. It is based on the pan-Indian character (See also Unit 1.2.1) of 
land grants. It focuses on :

a) adm inistrative structure based on the control and possession o f land,

b) fragm entation o f  political authority,

c) hierarchy of landed intermediaries,

d) dependence o f peasants on landlords,

p) oppression and immobility of peasants, and

f) restricted use o f metal money (See also Unit 3.3.1 and 3.4.2) '

The degree of the dependence o f the peasants on landlords might differ from region 
to region. However, the development of agriculture, handicrafts, com m odity 
production, trade and commerce and o f urbanisation (See also Block-1) could create 
conditions for differentiation in the ranks o f the peasantry. Hierarchical control over 
land was created by sub-infeudation in certain areas. Which gave rise to graded types 
o f landlords.

Recently the validity o f the feudal form ation in the context o f medieval India has 
been questioned. It Jias been suggested that the medieval society was characterised by 
self-dependent or free peasant production. The peasants had control over the means 
and the processes of production. It is added that .there was relative stability in social
and economic structure and there was not much Sftange a t the level o f techniques of
agricultural production. The conflicts were over the distribution and redistribution of 
the surplus than over a  redistribution of means of production. The appropriation of 
agrarian surplus to  the state formed the chief instrum ent of exploitation. The high 
fertility of land and the low subsistence level of the peasant facilitated the state 
appropriation of the surplus in conditions of relative stability. This line o f approach

^ Nature of Regional Politics
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does not take note of superior rights and inferior rights of one party  or another over 
land. In fact in early medieval times in the same piece pf land the peasant held 
inferior rights and the landlords held superior rights. The land grants clearly made 
the position of landlords stronger over the land as compared to  tha t of peasants. The. 
critique of feudal polity unfortunately does not take note o f massive evidence in 
support of the subjection and immobility of peasantry, which is an indispensable 
element in feudal system. Also, this critique is a disguised attem pt to  reinforce the 
colonialist view of stagnating and unchanging Indian society.

8.3.2 Segmentary State
An attem pt has been made to view the medieval polity, particularly that of the 
medieval South India, in terms o f segmentary state. The segmentary state is " 
understood as one in which the spheres of ritual suzerainty and political sovereignty, 
do  hot coincide. The ritual suzerainty extends widely towards a flexible, changing 
periphery and the political sovereignty is confined to  the central core area. In 
segmentary sta te  there exist several levels of subordinate foci, organised pyramidally 
beyond a royal centre. From  the prim ary centre o f the ruling dynasty kings unified 
their subordinate centres ideologically. In the state segments actual political control 
was exercised by local elite. It is also assumed that there existed close co-operation 
between brahmanas and dom inant peasants. However, the segmentary state * 
form ulation has some limitations. Ritual suzerainty is confused with cultural 
suzerainty. It also relegates the different foci o f power to  the periphery and does not 
see them  as com ponents o f the state power. M oreover, the heterogeneous'character 
of South Indian peasantry is not adequately understood. In so far as the notion o f  
segmentary state subordinates political and economic dimensions of the S tate 
structure to  its ritual dim ensions, it does not inspire much confidence. The notion 
has been applied to the Rajput polity as well. Aidan Southall and Burton Stein are 
major exponents of this view.

8.3.3 Integrative Polity
This form ation has been worked out by B. D. Chattopadhyaya. The study of 
political process calls for consideration o f the presence o f established norms and * j 
nuclei o f state system, horizontal spread o f state system implying transform ation of 
pre-state polities into state polities and integration o f local polities into a structure 
that went beyond the bounds of local polities. The proliferation o f ruling lineages 
(ruling families) is seen as social mobility process in early medieval India. The 
diffused foci o f power are represented by what is broadly called as the samanta 
system. The samanta were integrated into the structure o f polity in which the 
overlord-subordinate relation came to be dom inant over other levels o f relation in 
the structure. The transform ation o f the samanta into a vital com ponent o f the 
political structure is itself an evidence of ranking and in tu rn  clarifies the political 
basis of integration. R ank as the basis of political organisation implies differential 
access to  the centre as also shifts within the system of ranking. I t  is also assumed 
that the rank as the basis o f political organisation generated crisis between the 
rankholders and also between them and the overlord. This emphasis on ranking 
brings the integrative polity form ulation closer to  the notion o f segmentary state.

The integrative polity, like the feudal polity, sees political processes in terms o f * 
parallels with contem porary econom ic,'social and religious developments, such a s :
■ . \
i) horizontal spread of rural agrarian settlements (See also Unit 1.2),
ii) horizontal spread of the dom inant ideology of social order based on varna •

division (See also Unit 2.1 and 2.3), and ' '
iii) integration of local cults, rituals and sacred centres into a larger structure (See j 

also Unit 2.3).

However, this form ulation suffers from definitional vagueness. The terms “lineage 
dom ain” and “state society” are not clarified. Further, the samantas even in their 
trans-political sense remained a landed aristocracy. M ore im portantly, neither the 
segmentary state nor the integrative polity models provide alternative m aterial bases 
which could be contrasted with tha t of the feudal polity. Both integration and 
segmentation can be explained in terms of land grants which formed the crucial 
element in the feudal .structure. In as much as local landlords of chieftains derived 
their fiscal and adm inistrative powers from the King (the overlord), paid tributes and



performed military and adm inistrative obligations tow ards him, they worked for 
integration. On the other hand, when they ruled over the local peasants in' an 
autonom ous m anner it am ounted to the segmentation of authority. “ Lineage 
geography” which is crucial for the reconstruction in terms of integrative polity, is 
not available On pan-India scale. Except in the case of the C hauhans and Param aras, 
‘lineage’ did not play an im portant part in the organisation of polity. Even ranks 
were formed on the basis of unequal distribution of land and its revenue resources. 
Similarly, the distinction between political and ritual suzerainty coupled with their 
association with the core and the periphery respectively, which is considered the 
com eretone of the concept o f the segmentary state suffers from the absence of 
empirical data  from  m any im portant regions of the Indian sub-continent. On the 
contrary, the reconstruction o f medieval Indian polity in terms of feudalism relies on 
such elements which can be applied to practically the whole of India.

Check Your Progress 2
I) Outline the political developments in the Deccan and South India. Answer in 

about IS lines.

2) Write a note on the concept of Feudal Polity. Answer in about ten lines.

Nature of Regional Politics

3) W hat do you understand by the term Segmentary State? Explain in about 10 
lines. * '



8.4 LET US SUM UP

The geographical configurations, the econom ic structure and ideological apparatus
greatly conditioned the nature of polity from region to  region in India between the
eighth and thirteenth cinturies.

•  In Kashmir the powerful landowning social groups—particularly priests and
<j9 inar^s influenced the internal politics. .

•  G anga Valley and Kanauj were an  im portant bone o f contention till at least 
m id-ninth century. Three im portant powers of N orth and West India as well as 
that of the Deccan, viz., the Palas, G urjara Pratiharas and the R ashtrakutas were 
actively involved in this.

•  Assam was undergoing the processes of transition fropi tribal polity to  state polity 
and was getting linked up with N orthern India.

•  In Orissa too, the state was emerging with strong tribal elements.

•  In W estern and C entral India there was phenom enal increase in Rajput families 
most of whom were feudatories of the G urjara Pratiharas.

•  Developments in Welst and Central Asia had considerable impact on the Indian 
political scene. From  the days of the arrival o f the Arabs as traders in the seventh 
century to the establishm ent of the Turkish empire in the beginning of the 
thirteenth century, the Indian sub-continent remained an  im portant target o f 
external forces.

•  In the Deccan and the South the tussle between the K arnataka based powers and 
those in the Kaveri Valley was a recurring theme. Equally persistent was the lure 
of the coastal A ndhra Pradesh (Vengi). Wars am ongst the Cholas, Pandyas and 
Cheras and occasional involvement of Sri Lanka in these encounters are other 
im portant features of the political scene in the region. Also, the Chola kings made 
successful efforts td  reach beyond the seas—as far as the South-east Asia.

•  The reconstructions of medieval Indian political structure have broadly followed 
three lines of enquiry—feudal polity, segmentary state and integrative polity.
While the latter two seem to have limited and localised applicability, they have 
not been able to rationalize the concepts in terms o f  alternative m aterial bases. 
Their reliance on the essential elements of mode of production o f the ‘feudal 
m odel' coupled with |a tte r’s applicability on alm ost pan-Indian scale make
R.S. Sharm a’s contention more acceptable in the present state of research. Indeed, 
polity of different regions is still to  be analysed separately and there is a need to 
establish empirically the relationship am ongst different regions of the Indian 
sub-continent.

8.5 KEY WORDS
Da mar as : Powerful landlords- in Kashmir

Mandal : An adm inistrative division

Matsya-nyaya

Rajanyaka

Renaka

Samanta Chakra

: Law of the fishes- state o f chaos

: Landed interm ediary and an  official

: Landed interm ediary and an official

: Circle of Vassil Chiefs



8.6 ANSWERS TO CHECK YQUR PROGRESS 
EXERCISES

Check Your Progress 1 .
1) Y our answer should include the political developments iiLXashmir and Ganga 

Valley. See Sub-sec. 8.2.1
2) See Sub-sec. 8.2.2 '
3) i) v /  ii) x .  iii) iv)

Check Your Progress 2
1) Y our answer should include the political history of R ashtrakutas, Cholas,

Pandyas and Cheras. See Sub-secs. 8.2.3 and 8.2.4
2) See Sub-sec. 8.3.1
3) Distinction between ritual and political sovereignty. Base your answ er on Sub

sec. 8.3.2

Nature of Regional Politics



UNIT 9 NORTHERN AND EASTERN 
INDIA

Structure '

9.0 Objectives
9.1 Introduction .
9.2 The Region Defined
9.3 Dispersal o f Powers : The New Royalty

9.3.1 Growth of Administrative Units
9.3.2 Transfer of Administrative and Fiscal Rights
9.3.3 V ax salt as King Makers

9.4 Transformed Bureaucracy
9.4.1 Officials, Vassals and Land
9.4.2 The Power Hierarchy of Samantaa

' 9.4.3 Feudalisation of Bureaucracy
9.4.4 Landholding and Clan Considerations

9.5 Functions of Samantas
9.6 Inter-vassal Relationship
9.7 Land G rants and  Legitimization o f Political A uthority
9.8 Let Us Sum  Up
9.9 Key W ords
9.10 Answers to  Check Your Progress Exercises

9.0 OBJECTIVES

After reading this Unit you should be able to  explain the:

•  areas included in .Northern and Eastern India.

•  real nature of kingship,

•  distribution of adm inistrative and fiscal power,

•  emergence o f multi«:entered power structure,

•  role o f vassals and state officials,

•  changes in the bureaucratic set up, in the light of land, distribution,

•  power hierarchy of samantas and  functions o f samantas,

•  influence of clan on  landholdings,

•  inter-vassal relationship, and

•  ideological base of political authority.

9.1 INTRODUCTION

The preceding Unit (No. 8 ) had attem pted to  introduce you to a theoretical debate . 
on the nature o f political organisation in the Indian sub-continent between the eighth i 
and thirteenth centuries. The present Unit, however, is a  specific case study of N orth  t 
and East India. The overall reconstruction has been done within the fram ework o f  r 
what has been described as feudal polity. The Unit seeks to show the limits of the so 
called centralised m onarchies and the real nature of new royalty. We will discuss the /

'  I Ipattern  of landholdings, the distribution o f adm inistrative and fiscal powers and the 
transfer of judicial and policing rights. We will also analyse the emergence o f a  new 
type of bureaucracy, the hierarchy of sam antas and the m ultifarious functions of 
sam antas and other officials. All these are indicators of the rise of multi-centered 
power structure in the Iregion under discussion. The Unit also seeks to  highlight th e  
ideological base of this structure. , .



9.2 THE REGION DEFINED
Northern and Eastern India

W ritings since the early 1930s have opened up great m any issues bearing.on the 
political structure of N orthern and Eastern India. It was a product o f a set of 
changes at all levels and in all spheres. The pace of these changes was determ ined by 
the mechanism o f  land grants (see also Block-1). Broadly, the understanding of 
centuries and the regions under discussion in term s of feudalism have been the most 
dom inating strain  o f  recent historical writings on the political set up.

How does one define N orthern and Eastern India? Generally, territories north o f the 
Vindhyas and up to  the Him alayan tarai a re  included. However, m odern states 
comprising G ujarat, R ajasthan and most o f M adhya Pradesh are being excluded 
from  this discussion, for, they have been taken as constituting W estern and Central 
India (See also Unit-10). Thus, Kashmir, Punjab, Himachal Pradesh, H aryana and 
U ttar Pradesh make up N orthern India while the Eastern India comprises Bihar, 
Bengal (including present day Bangladesh), Orissa and Assam as well as other states 
o f the B rahm aputra Valley. Im portant political powers of these regions have already 
been identified in Unit-8 .

9.3 DISPERSAL OF POWERS : THE NEW ROYALTY

Early medieval Indian kings are known to  have used very high sounding and 
pom pous titles, such as param abhattaraka, maharqjadhiraja, parameshvara, etc. This 
has very often form ed the basis o f seeing these kings as very powerful centralised 
m onarchs. However, this is not true. The evidence relating to  the territorial divisions 
and distribution o f  adm inistrative and fiscal powers shows the real wielders of 
power. The growing bardic sycophancy had begun to  create an  aura around kings, 
treating them  as rulers o f rulers and ascribing divinity to  them. As a result o f this 
image building the King was increasingly becoming m ore of a  private person than  
the real head of the state. It was not a centralised power structure but a  m ulti
centered system of power.

9.3.1 Growth of Administrative Units
The overall political structure is marked by dispersal o f political and economic 
powers. The epigraphic evidences refer to  bhuktis, mandalas, vishayas, etc. The Palas 
had, for instance, under them  Pundravardhana-bhukti, Vardhamana-bhukti, Danda- 
bhukti, Tira-bhukti, etc. Mandalas were widespread in Bengal but not so frequent in 
Bihar. Pala inscriptions also refer to  nayas or vithis and khandala as some sort of 
adm inistrative units.

A twelfth century copper plate grant o f Vaidyadeva from  Assarii mentions bhukti, 
man data and vishya. In Orissa too vishayas and mandalas assigned as fiefs to  royal 
scions are mentioned in records of the twelfth century. Pattalas and pathakas were 
adm inistrative units under the Gahadavalas.

The literary sources o f the period are also eloquent about many of the aforesaid 
adm inistrative units. H arishena’s Kathakosha, a work o f the tenth century, refers to  
a vfchaya in the sense of the principality of a King who has a samanta under him. 
Rajatarangini, the chronicle of Kashmir, distinguishes between Svamandal and 
mandalantar, which suggests tha t kings in Kashmir exercised direct adm inistrative 
control mostly over their own mandalas while other mandalas were governed by 
samantas with a n  obligation to  pay tribute and a com m itm ent of allegiance. At the 
lowest level perhaps villages also may have acquired a lord either by land grants 
placing villages under samanta chiefs or by forceful occupation or by the submission 
o f individuals. There is a reference to  qulma as consisting of three to five villages. 
Further, allusions to  gramapati, gramadhipati, d'ashagfamapati, vimshatimsha- 
gramapati, sahasragramapati indicate a hierarchy of villages. The mode and 
quantum  of paym ent to  Village heads are also specified. Dashasha (head of ten 
villages) got as much land as he could cultivate with one plough. Vimshatisha (head 
o f  twenty villages) got land cultivable through four ploughs. Shatesha (head of one 
hundred villages) was to  m aster one full village as his rem uneration.
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9.3.2 Transfer of Administrative and Fiscal Rights
It was not merely the m ultiplication o f adm inistrative Vinits at different levels. Giving 
away fiscal and adm inistrative rights, including those of policing and adm inistration 
of criminal law and justice, to donees of land grants created a landed aristocracy 
between the King and the cultivators. The intensity of the process varied from  one 
region to another.

Dispersal o f adm inistrative power which is an im portant trait o f feudal polity, is also 
indicated by constant shift of the seats o f power. Typical examples o f  this tendency 
are to be seen in allusions to about nine skandhavaras (victory/m ilitary camps) in 
the Pala records. As many as twenty-one skandhavaras figure-in the Chandella 
records. However, in this respect the Pratiharas enjoyed relative stability, for only 
Ujjayini and M ahodaya (K annauj) are known to have been their cajjfital$. Like the 
shifting capitals, fortresses also assumed the functions pf power centfes. It is 
significant that the P a lis  built as many as twenty fortresses in their empire.

9.3.3 Vassals as King Makers
The gradual accum ulation o f power in the hands ot ministers is another indicator of 
the nature of royalty in early medieval centuries. K shem endra’s candid references to 
the greed of ministers and K alhana’s vivid picture of the m achinations and tyranny 
of the damaras make it obvious that the ministers were self-seeking persons with _ 
hardly any concern for the  public good. Manasollasa, a text o f the twelfth century 
advises the King to  protect his subjects not only from  robbers but also from 
ministers as well as officers of finance and revenue.

The records of Som avam shins of Orissa show that vassals could even depose and 
install kings, although such cases were neither too many nor had any legal sanction.

Check Your Progress 1
I) Com m ent on the high sounding titles o f early medieval kings. < •

- ■ /
2) Name the main adm inistrative units in different regions of Eastern and N orthern 

Indie).

3) W hat do you understand by transfer of adm inistrative and fiscal rights? W rite in 
brief.
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9.4 TRANSFORMED BUREAUCRACY

Parallel to  the dispersal of adm inistrative powers as manifested in the localised units 
was the transform ation in the bureaucratic apparatus in the adm inistrative system. 
Payment to officials and  vassals by land grants, the hierarchy of samantas, 
feudalisation o f  titles o f kings and  officials and distribution o f land to members of 
the clan are some o f the features o f this new bureaucracy.

9.4.1 Officials, Vassals and Land
 ̂ i 

The Brahma-khanda of the Skanda Purana, which is generally regarded as throw ing
light on the history and culture of India from  about the eighth-ninth to the
thirteenth centuries, gives a long description o f a legendary grant of a  num ber of
villages along with 36,000 vaishyas as well as shudras four times that num ber, made
in ancient times by King Rama to 18,000 bra^imanas after the perform ance of certain
religious rites. The donees were to be served by these vaishyas and shudras. R am a
enjoined the people, so transferred, to obey the com m ands of the donees, who had
later divided the villages am ongst themselves. That such allusions are not merely
mythical but had definite roots in historical evidence is borne out by literary and
epigraphic records which are widely dispersed—both chronologically and
geographically.

The bestowal of land on the officials in charge of the adm inistrative divisions of
1,10, 20,100 and 1000 villages is m entioned as early as M anu (c. 200 A.D.). The 
practice of service tenure picks up m om entum  in the post-G upta centuries.

« # 
The Partabgarh inscription o f M ahendrapala-I I j records the grant of a village which 
was in possession o f talavargika Harishena. There is m ounting evidence o f purely 
military grants. Literary works dealing with Bihar and Bengal between tenth and 
twelfth centuries make frequent references to  various kinds of grants such as deshya, 
karaja, gramaja and pratipattaka to  ministers, kinsmen and those who rendered 
military services. The Kamauli plate of 1133 A .D . refers to  grant of a  tract o f land to 
a chief on rajapatti (royal fillet or tiara) by one o f the ancestors of G ovindacandra 
G ahadavala. The rajas, rajaputras, ranakas, rajarajanakas, mahasamantas etc. 
mentioned in Pala land charters were mostly vassals connected with land. Sometimes 
even vassals made further grants with o r w ithout the permission o f their overlords. 
This is called sub-infeudation and was particularly m arked under the G urjara 
Pratiharas. Since the original grantee was given the right to  cultivate his benefice or 
get it cultivated, to enjoy it or get it enjoyed, to do  it or get it done, the field was 
wide open to sub-infeudation and eviction. The medieval land grants o f Orissa also 
refer to bhogi, mahabhogi, brihadbhogi, samanta, mahasamata, ranaka, rajavailabha, 
c All these appear to  be landed interm ediaries who also perform ed military and 
ac ’linistrative functions. •

' In the eleventh and twelfth centuries key officials were also being paid through 
j regular and exclusive taxes. Officers connected with revenue collection, criminal 
adm inistration including policing, accounts and members of the palace staff enjoyed 
levies specifically raised fo r them. Thus, the akshapatalikas, pratiharas and 
vishatiathus (possibly a revenue official o f a group o f twenty eight villages) under the 
Gahadavalas received such sustenance.

Early twelfth century inscriptions o f the G ahadavalas mention akshapata -prastha, 
akshapatala-adaya, pratihara-prastha and vishatiathupr«stha. It is n o t  clear vhether 
these levies accounted for the total rem uneration o f the concerned officials o r just



Indian Polity In It* Regional formed an  additional em olum ent. Yet, it is apparent th a t such state officials had
Variations: 8thTo 13th Century become so powerful as to  claim grants o f perquisites for themselves. In  sum, the

right of various statd officials to  enjoy specific levies—irrespective of the tenure o f 
these levies— was bound to  create intermediaries with some interests in the lands o f 
the tenants.

9.4.2 The Power hierarchy of Samantas
By the twelfth century a hierarchical system of samantas had become considerably 
elaborate. A text of the twelfth century classifies various vassals in the descending 
order on the basis of the num ber of villages held by them : “Mahamandaleshvara 
(1,00,000 villages), mftdalika (50,000 villages)”, mahasamanta (20,000 villages), 
“samanta, laghu-samanta and caturamshika (10,000; 5,000 and 1,000 villages 
respectively)”. Sandhyakara Nandi who wrote about Bengal under R am apala, refers 
to  mandaladhipati, samanta-cakra-chudamani, bhupala and raja.

The hierarchy of samantas is corroborated by epigraphic evidence too. Rajanakas 
and  rajaputras figure >in inscriptions o f the form er C ham ba state. Samanta, 
mahasamanta, mahasiamantadhipati and thakkura figure in some eleventh century 
inscriptions o f Garhwal. The Tezpur rock inscription o f  830 A .D . refers to  Shri 
H arjaravarm an o f the Shalastam bha dynasty (of Assam) as maharqjadhiraja- 
parameshvara—param abhattaraka under whom came the mahasamanta Shrisuchitta. 
Shilakuttakavaleya is mentioned as a samanta in this inscription. We corrte across 
raja, rajanya, ranaka and rajaputras in the Shaktipur copper plate of 
Laksham anasena of Bengal.

9.4.3 Feudalisation of Bureaucracy
Num erous officials arfe listed in inscriptions belonging to  alm ost all N orth Indian 
states. The Pala land bharters, for example, mention nearly four dozen officials and 
vassals—some of therh even being hereditary. M ore than  two dozen officials are 

. listed in the G ahadavala inscriptions. The situation was no different in the territories
of the Caham anas, Chandellas and the Kalachuris. Even feudatories kept a  long 
retinue of the officers; M ore than two dozen of them functiorfed under Sam gram a 
G upta, a mahamandalika of the K arnatas of M ithila. The feudalisation of the titles 
and  designations o f these officials, becomes a conspicuous phenom enon o f the times. 1 
An indicator o f this developm ent is the use o f the prefix maha. W hile the early Pala 
kings such as D harm apala and Devapala had less then half a dozen m aha-prefixed 
officials, the num ber went up to  nine under Navayanapala. The num ber of such 
officials under Sam gram a G upta was as high as eighteen. One can even discern a 
pattern in this newly emerged set up—the lower the power of the lord the larger the 
num ber o f the dignitaries bearing the title maha in his kingdom. Similarly, the later 
the kingdom, the greater the num ber of maha prefixed functionaries. The growing 
feudalisation of officials is also found in the practice o f using the same terminology 
to express the relationship between the officials and the King as was used between 
the vassals and the King. The expressions such as padapadmop^jiyin, 
rajapadopajivin, padaprasadopajivin, paramesvara-padopajivin, etc. ,applied to  both 
vassals and officials. They indicate that officers subsisted on the favour of their 
masters and thus show that they were being feudalised. Officials were placed in 
various feudal categories according to their status and im portance. Even kayastha 
scribes were invested with such titles as ranaka and thakkura to  indicate their feudal 
and social rank rather than  their functions.• * '
9.4.4 Landholding and Clan Considerations
The exercise of im portant governmental functions was gradually being linked up 
with landholding. There are numerous instances o f assignm ents not only to  chiefs 
and state officials but also to  members o f the clan and the relatives. Thus, we find 
references to  estates held by a chief o f the Chinda family ruling in the region o f  the 
m odern Pilibhit district o f U ttar Pradesh. A s illustrations o f clan consideration^, it is 
possible to cite num erous instances of apportionm ent o f villages in units of twelve. 
The (Una) plates o f thfc tim e of M ahendrapala of K annauj (c. 893 A .D .) mention the 
holding o f 84 villages by mahasamanta Balavarman. References to  queen’s grasa and 
bhukti, jun ior princes as bhoktsies (possessors) o f villages, scja (allotm ent) of a 
ri^japutra and rajakiya-bhoga (K ing’s estate) are not unknown. The holders of 84 
villages had formed a section o f chiefs know n as caturashikas by the end o f the 

20  twelfth century. Relatively speaking, the practice o f distributing land on clan



considerations had a greater frequency in the Western and Central India than in the 
N orthern and Eastern India. This practice of distributing land to  the members of 
clan is reminiscent o f tribal system of apportioning spoils o f war am ongst members 
of the tribe.

Check Your Progress 2
1) Give a list o f different types of grants prevalent in different parts o f N orthern 

and Eastern India.

2) W rite five lines on the hierarchy of samantas.

3) Was their feudalisation of Bureaucracy? Com m ent.

4) Were land grants given on the consideration of clan?

.................... f...................................................................

9.5 FUNCTIONS OF SAMANTAS

By the end o f the period under survey, the multifarious functions of the samantas 
had come to be recognised. Some o f these included regular payment of tributes, 
compliance with imperial orders and attendance at .the imperial court on ceremonial 
occasions, adm inistering justice, military' obligations, etc. The Rajaniti Ratnakara 
written by Chandeshwar o f M ithila (north  Bihar) in the thirteenth century classifies 
samantas into sakara and akara depending on \he ir obligations in respect o f the 
payment of tributes.

Northern and Eastern India



Indian Polity In 1$ Regional T he Chandellas of Jejakabhukti (Bundelkhand) made frequent land grants to
Variations: 8th ’fo  13th Century military officials. A jayapala, the brahmana senapati o f Param ardin  was a recipient of

pada of land in 1166 A .D . A few years later in 1171, a whoie village was granted to  
. the brahmaiift senapati M adanapala Sharm a, whose three im m ediate predecessors - 

‘ ^farre thakkuras. The grant was free from past, present and future dues—a ‘ .
characteristic of all C handella grants. Sometimes death  in the battlefield also resulted 
in grants to  military personnel. An evidence of a purely non-sectarian copper plate 
charter o f land given to  a hereditary brahmana military official is the Tehri plate of 
Trailokyavarm an (1207-08 A.D.).

G rants for military service were made to  kayasthas as well. M embers of the Vastavya 
Kayastha family functioned as warriors. This family enjoyed im portance in 
Chandella adm inistration for nearly three hundred years from G anda to  Bhojavarma.

Though there are many instances of land grants to  rautas and iranakas by 
G ahadavala kings, m ilitary services and acts of bravery are not specified as response 
for these grants. But it is equally true that they were vassals, distinct from  regular 
officials under the direct control o f the state because ranakas and rautas are not 
mentioned in the list o f officials given in G ahadavala inscriptions. It is significant 
that the Latakamelaka, a satirical w ork composed in the twelfth century under the 
patronage of the G ahadavalas, refers to  a rauttaraja called Sam gram avisara.
Enjoying a gramapatta apparently  for military service, this rauttaraja appears as a 
prom inent social figure.

9.6 INTER-VASSAL RELATIONSHIP

The nature of the bond between the superior and inferior vassals and between the 
vassal and lord is rather uncertain. While there is some evidence about a  written 
contract em bodying only the obligations of the vassal, the Rajatarangini also shows 
signs of m utual oral understanding between a tenth century King, C hakravarm an 
and a leading damara chief called Sam gram a. We do not find m any such instances. 
On the one hand we hear of vassals’ autonom y in their respective spheres, there is 
also available on the other hand the evidence of the Pala King (R am apala) seeking 
help of his vassals to  suppress the revolt o f the kaivarttas in the late eleventh 
century. It is, however, interesting to  note that the sentiments of loyalty and 
allegiance to a com m on overlord went beyond caste considerations. Thus, the 
shabara chief and a vaishya caravan leader, who have a com m on overlord, regard 
themselves as sambandhins.

Some insights into the lord-vassal relationship are also provided by the usage of 
panchamahashabda, which seems to  have developed as a samanta institution in the 
post-G upta centuries. M any inscriptions show that a measure o f the high feudal rank 
enjoyed by some vassals was their investiture with the panchamahashabda by their 
overlords.

A copper plate inscription of 893 A.D. records a grant o f land by the mahasamanta 
Bakavarman, whose father had obtained the panchamahashabda through the grace 
o f M ahendrayudhadeva (M ahendrapala of Kannauj). Surprisingly, the term  was not 
known in the Pala kingdom, although it is known in Assam and Orissa.

There is little doubt that the acquisition o f the panchamahashabda was the highest 
distinction that could be attained by a vassal—indeed, even the Yuvaraja (crown 
prince) enjoyed no higher feudal privilege than this. The samantas continued to  bezr 
this epithet even after adopting such grandiloquent titles as paramabhattaraka- 
maharajadhiraja-parameshvara.

According to a text of the twelfth century, the privilege of panchamahashabda - 
signified the use of five musical instrum ents. These are referred to  as shringa (horn), 
tammata (tabor), shankha (conch), bheri (drum ) and jayaghanta (bell o f  victory). In 
some parts o f N orth India, the term  panchamahashabda indicated five official 
designations with the prefix maha. If the word shabda is connected with the root 
shap, it acquires an  additional meaning o f oath  o r vow. If so, it would have an 
im portant bearing on the rendering o f panchamahashabda in terms of state 
officials' and lord-vassal relationship.



The lord-vassal bond and the samanta hierarchy do not show any distinctive sign of 
decay even in the changed economic scenario o f the post-tenth century. Trade and 
cash nexus are recognised as factors which weaken feudal formation. There are clear 
signs of the revival o f internal as well as external trade and currency between tenth 
and twelfth centuries (see Unit 3 Block-1). Indian feudalism as a political system, far 
from getting dissipated, shows remarkable fluidity and adaptability. A phenomenon 
o f a somewhat similar kind has been noticed in the 17th century Russia where serf 
economy began to adapt itself to  the developing markets. It is, however, necessary to 
add that feudalism as an economic system does show signs of cracking up. This is 
specially true of W estern India where the self-sufficient feudal economy had come 
under special strain due to revival o f trade, money and urban growth. The situation, 
however, is not without its contrasts—the east, viz. Bihar, Bengal and Orissa, show a 
considerable resilience. Further, land service grants to vassals and officials are more 
com m on in the west then in the east, with the exception of Orissa.

9.7 LAND GRANTS AND LEGITIMIZATION OF 
POLITICAL AUTHORITY

As far as the political organisation is concerned, the pan-Indian character of land 
grants served an im portant function. This was to give social and legal sanction to  the 
political authority , viz., the King or the vassal. In Bengal and Bihar under the Palas, 
brabmanas, Buddhist monasteries and Shaiva temples emerged as landed 
intermediaries due to land grants. Elsewhere in North and East India, brabmanas 
were principle donees. These predom inantly religious donees were agents of 
providing legitimacy to  political authorities. An im portant way to achieve this 
objective was to work out glorious genealogies of chiefs and kings. Their descent was 
sought to be traced from mythical epic heroes such as Rama and Krishna. The 
beneficiaries o f land donations also tried to provide ideological support to  the ruling 
authorities by undertaking cultural interaction—specially in tribal areas. For 
instance, an im portant indicator is the way in which symbols of tribal solidarity and 
coherence were being absorbed within the fold of brahmanism. In Orissa the political 
power was consolidated through the effective instrum ent o f the royal patronage of 
tribal deities. The absorption o f the cults of Gokarnasvam i and Stambheshvari and 
the process o f the emergence o f the cult of Jagannath  are pointers of the new • 
ideological force (for detailed discussions, see Block-2, Unit-6 ). Incidentally, these 
functions of the post-G upta land grants, viz, im parting legitimacy to ruling powers 
and providing ideological support were not confined to N orthern and Eastern India. 
They can be seen, of course with varying degrees, in all other regions as well:

Check Your Progress 3
1) W rite the main functions of samantas.

Northern and Eastern India

2) W hat do  you understand by panchmahashabda?
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3) Were land grants made by the kings to  legitimize their authority?

9.8 LET US SUM UP

The Northern and Eastern India comprises m odern states of Kashmir, Punjab,
Himachal Pradesh, Haryana, U ttar Pradesh, Bihar, fiengal, Orissa, Assam and parts
of northern M adhya Pradesh. The political structure of these regions between ih e
eighth and thirteenth centuries was marked by:

•  a new kind o f royalty which was far from being centralised,

•  rise of new adm inistrative units to which were transferred num erous fiscal, judicial 
and policing functions,

•  the emergence of num erous foci o f power,

•  sim ultaneous transform ation o f bureaucracy along with the changes in the real 
nature of the authority  of the King,

•  new landholdings as the basis of power structure giving rise to a hierarchy of
vassals, and ■

•  feudalisation of state officials as \4ell as of the entire political apparatus.

9.9 KEY WORDS

Adaya

Akshapatalika

Bhogi 

Bhukti

Taxes

Revenue Official

Landed interm ediary performing 
adm inistrative function.

Administrative Unit



Land grant to ministers, kinsmen and those 
who rendered m ilitary services.

' Same, as deshya

Same, as deshya

A dm inistrative Unit v

Adm inistrative division under the charge 
of a samanta rather then overlord.

Vassals/Officials subsisting 
on the favour of their overlord.

Adm inistrative Unit .

Adm inistrative Unit

Sam e, as deshya

Same, as bhogi '  ,

Head o f one hundred villages ’

V ictory/ military camp  ̂ ^

Head of twenty villages '

Probably a revenue official o f a group 
of 28 villages

Adm inistrative Unit '

Administrative Unit

9.10 ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS : _
EXERCISES __________

Check Your Progress 1
1) The early medieval kings used high sounding titles though their actual power 

was shrinking. See Sec.9.3.
2) In Bengal bhukti, mandalas, vishayas, nayas, vithi, etc. In Assam bhukti, mandal 

etc. In Kashmir gulma, mandalas, etc. See Sub-sec. 9.3.1.
3) The King giving certain rights for revenue collection o r adm inistration to  donees 

of grantees. See Sub-sec. 9.3.2.

Check V ur Progress 2.
1) Th‘. j  were different grants to  different category o f people like, ministers, 

warrjors, kinsmen o r landed intermediaries, like deshya, karaja, brinabhugi, 
ranaka, etc. See Sub-sec. 9.4.1.

, 2) There was a definite hierarchy o f samantas depending on the'size of grant and
j power enjoyed by grantees. See Sub:sec. 9,4.2.
3) During this period a num ber o f state officials were also paid through land 

grants. This indicates some sort o f feudalisation o f  bureaucracy. See Sub-sec.
* 9.4.3.

Some times grants were given to  such people who did not perform  any particular 
.ork. The only consideration was their being relatives or clansmen. See Sub'Sec. 

i.4.4.

/  Check Your Progress 3
/  1) In some cases obligations on functions were attached. In many cases the

samantas were supposed to  collect revenue, provide arm y or m aintain law and 
order, etc. See Sec.9.5.

2) Pancham ahashabda developed as a feudal institution. It was the Jiighest honour 
a vassal could achieve. For other details read Sec. 9.6.

3) A num ber o f grants were made to  religious groups or individuals who were
expected to  provide legitimacy to  Kings to  rule. B ra h m p a s  were the m ain 
beneficiaries. See Sec.9.7. _______  _ 1------ --------  ---

Head of ten villagesDas Ik s  ha
ViDeshya

Gramaja

Karaja

Khandala

M andalantar

Padop^jivin

Pathaka

Pattala

Pratipattaka

Rajavallabha
■* ' ■ 

Shatesha 

• Skandhavara 

Vimshatisha 

Vishatiathus

Vishaya

. . • //
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10.0 OBJECTIVES __ ._____

After studying this Unit you will:

•  know about how various political power configurations emerged in W estern and 
C entral India,

' I .
•  understand the nature  of the distribution o f political authority  as well as the. 

structure of polity, and

•  be able to  analyse the patterns of the form ation o f political powers and their 
consolidation.

10.1 INTRODUCTION

In conventional studies on Indian polity there is greater stress on the genealogy of 
the ruling dynasties and  chronology of their rules. Changes in polity are mostly 
conceived as changes represented by dynastic shifts. In view of the inadequacy of this 
fram ework, recent studies on the polity have attem pted to  view the ancient and 
medieval polity from  the perspective of possible processes which were in operation. 
There is a m arked emphasis now on themes such as state form ation, structure of 
polity, nature of power and  political control, etc. However generalization at sub
continental level need to  be,probed further from a microscopic point o f view. In this 
Unit we shall know about the emergence and evolution o f regional polity in Western 
and C entral Inldia. This region comprises modern states of Rajasthan, G ujarat and 
most o f M adhya Pradesh.

Owing to  the fact that regional political form ations in various parts o f India have 
not been studied fully, the generalizations at sub-continental level require further 
precision. The study of regional political form ations should, however, assume 
im portance in view o f the fact th a t :
1) there were frequent shifts in the centres of powers, and
2) the form ation o f new polities was a continuous process.

W estern and C entral India provide us with examples of fresh spurt in the emergence 
o f local states. F or example, the Rajput clans such as the C u rja ra  P ratihara , Guhila, 
Param ara, Chaham ana as Well as the Kalachuris and Chandella exploited political 
uncertainties of post-G upta and post tenth centuries in W estern and Central India. 
They dom inated the political scene for centuries, especially during the period
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extending from the eighth to the thirteenth centuries. The picture of the political 
processes that resulted in the replacement of old dynasties by new Rajput powers of 
uncertain origin is not clear. None the less, an attem pt has been made to work out 
some essential traits of the nature of the distribution of political authority. Unlike 
Northern and Eastern India, the region unfier discussion shows some influence of 
lineage—at least in  some parts of the region (See also Unit 8.3.3). Even in these 
parts, the dispersal o f administrative and fiscal powers along with the changes in the 
bureaucratic set-up—all based on new landholdings set the tone of feudal polity.

10.2 THE RISE OF RAJPUT DYNASTIES

The Arab,s invaded Sind and M ultan in 712-13 A.D. Within the next 25 years tfyey 
overran M arwar, M alua and Broach and threatened other parts of India These 
raids contributed to remarkable changes in the political map of Western India and 
the Deccan. Powers like R ashtrakutas and clans n o \\ known to us as Rajputs came 
to  the fore in this period. These clans, not heard of in earlier times, began to play an 
im portant part from about the eighth century. W ith obscure origins the lineages like 
the Param aras and the Chaham anas, after passing through many'vicissitudes, came 
to  the fore in the context of the inter-state conflicts of the major powers such as the 
Gurjara Pratiharas and Rashtrakutas (See also Unit 8 .2 .1).

The rise of the Rajputs to political prominence appears to be accidental. 6 ut an 
understanding of the early political developments shows t,hat their appearance on the 
political scene was not sudden. The emergence of these clans took place within the . 
existing hierarchical political structure. Their emergence, therefore, should be 
understood as a total process.

10.3 ORIGIN LEGENDS : THEIR POLITICAL 
IMPLICATIONS

The problem of the origin of Rajput dynasties is highly complex and controversial/ 
Their gotrochhara makes them kshatriyas of the Lunar family (Somavamshi) while 
on  the basis o f old kavyas some maintain that they were of the Solar race. The 
myths of Solar origin regard them as kshatriya created in kaliyuga to  wipe-out the 
mlecchas (foreigners). Rajasthani bards and chroniclers regarcj them as fire-born 
(Agnikula).

According to the Agnikula myth recorded by a court poet, the founder of the house 
of the Param aras originated from the firepit of sage Vasishtha on \ lo u n t  Abu. The 
man who thus sprang t>ut of the fire forcibly wrested the wish-granting cow of sage 
Vasishtha from sage Vishwamitra and restored it to the former. Sage Vasishtha gave 
him the fitting name of paramara—slayer of the enemy. From  him sprang a race 
which obtained high eslteem by virtuous kings. The Param ara inscriptions also 
declare the origi.i o f the Param aras from the firepit of sage Vasishtha on the M ount 
Abu. ■ ‘

The Rajasthani bards went a step further and ascribed.the fire origin not only to  the 
Param aras but also to the Pratiharas, the Chaulukyas of G ujarat and the 
Chaham anas. Speaking of the fire origin of the Chaham anas the bardic tales said 
that Agastya and othetf sages began a great sacrifice on the M ount Abu. Demons 
rendered it itripure by showering down filthy things. Vasishtha created from  the 
firepit three w arriors Pratihara, Chaulukya, and Param ara, but none succeeded in 
keeping the dem ons away. Vasishtha dug a new pit from where issued- forth  a four > 
arm ed figure. The sages named him Chahuvana. This w arrior defeated the demons.

This Agnikula myth was nothing more than poetic imagination o f bards. In their 
hunt for a fine pedigree for their patrons they had woven the story o f'the  fire-origin; 
o f the Param aras. They found that it could splendidly explain the origin o f the 
Chaham anas too if thejy added ‘some more details.



The problem of the origin, when viewed in its totality instead of viewing it from the 
angle of any particular dynasty, would help us understand its political significance. 
The practice of new social groups claiming kshatriya status became widespread in the 
early medieval period. Kshatriya status was one of the various symbols that the 
emergent social groups sought for the legitimation of their newly acquired power.
The early medieval and medieval Rajput clans, representing a mixed caste and 
constituting a fairly large section o f petty chiefs holding estates, achieved political 
eminence gradually. There was corresponding relationship between the achievement . 
of political eminence by Pratiharas, Guhilas, C haham anas and other clans and their 
movement towards a respectable social status, viz. acquiring a kshatriya lineage. In 
this context it is im portant to note that these dynasties claimed descent from ancient 
kshatriyas long after their accession to power. Let us note the example of the 
Gurjara Pratiharas, chronologically the earliest and historically the most im portant 
of the Rajput dynasties. In an inscription of the late ninth century issued by King 
Bhoja-I they claim Solar descent for the dynasty and say that Lakshmana, the 
brother of the epic hero Rama was the ancestor of their family. Their inscriptions 
are silent on the question of origin till the glorious days of Bhoja. This epigraphic 
tradition of the Solar descent is connected chronologically with the period during 
which the Gurjara Pratiharas were the dom inant political power. The tradition, thus, 
represents a stage of imperial prominence with the tem ptation to establish a link with 
the heroic age of the epics. The tradition of the legendary kshatriya origin of powers 
such as the Param aras and Chaham anas too had not originated at the initial stage of 
the rise pf these powers. In short, the entry to the Rajput fold was possible through 
the acquisition o f political power. And the newly acquired power was to be 
legitimised by cjaiming linkages with the kshatriya lines of the mythical past. (See 
also Unit 9.7). .

Check Your Progress 1
I) Why did the bards create the Agnikula myth? Answer in about five lines.

2) List the reasons for the need to study regional polity.

I
3) Which of the following statem ents are right ( ^  ) o r wrong ( ) ?

i) Rajput clans suddenly appeared on the Indian political scene.
i i) ' New social groups started claiming kshatriya status in the early medieval 

period.
iii) Arabs invaded'Sind in sixlh century A.D.
iv) There is no problem regarding the origin of Rajput dynasties.

10.4 DISTRIBUTION OF POLITICAL AUTHORITY

In India the distribution of political power did not follow a uniform pattern. A study 
of the process of emergence of the political powers in medieval Western India shows 
that the distribution of political authority could be organised by a network of 
lineages (kula, vamsha) within the framework of the m onarchical form of politv. The

Western and Central India
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political annals o f the R ajput dynasties such as the C haham anas o f R ajasthan and 
the Param aras o f  southern R ajasthan, G ujarat and M alwa provide examples o f  the
clan based distribution o f  political authority.

f .

10.4.1 Proliferation of Rajput Clans
The bardic chronicles ojf M arw ar state th a t D haranivarahp of the P aram ara dynasty 
o f A bu m ade him self m aster of the N avkot M arw ar which he afterw ards divided 
am ong his nine b ro th e rs : M andovar to  one brother, Ajmer to  the second and so on. 
Thus, apart from  the Param aras o f M alwa there were a t least four lines o f the ’ 
P aram aras ruling in : ii Abu, ii)Bhinm ai, iii)Jalor, and iv)Vagada. Similarly, apart ; 
from  the Chaham anas of Broach there was another line o f the C haham anas in 
Pratabgarh  region. It was headed by a  mahasamanta of the P ra tihara  overlord. The 
ancestor o f this4 mahasamanta was a  m em ber o f the fam ous C haham ana line of 
Shakam bhari. The Chaham anas of Shakam bhari w ith their cradle land in the  tract 
extending from  P ushkar to  H arsa (central and eastern R ajasthan) had themselves 
branched off into C haham anas o f i)N adol, ii)Jalor, iii)Satyapura, and iv)Abu. 
D uring about five centuries of their rule they exercised control over a  vast region in 
western R ajasthan and Gujarat.

The Chapas were another R ajput clan o f the early medieval period. They ruled over 
principalities like Bhillamala, Vadhiar in Kathiaw ad, and A nahilapataka in G ujarat. 
Similarly the Guhilas ruled over the regions of U daipur and Mewar.

A part from  the sub-divisions of m ajor clans, the emergence o f various m inor clans 
was another im portant aspect o f the proliferation o f  the R ajputs in early medieval 
period. The continuing process of the form ation o f R ajput clans was through the 
acquisition o f political power. The new clans and sub-divisions o f  earlier clans were 
draw n into R ajput political netw ork in a variety o f ways.

10.4.2 Formation bf Lineage Power
The form ation and consolidation o f lineage power did not develop in a uniform  way. 
One o f the indicators o f the process o f lineage power form ation was the colonization 
o f new areas, as is evident in the expansion o f the num ber o f settlements. The 
colonization of new areas could result from  the annexation o f the new territories by 
means of organised m ilitary  strength. The C hauhan kingdom  of N adol known as 
Saptashata is said to  have been made into Saptasahasrikadesha by a C hauhan chief 
who killed chiefs of the boundaries of his kingdom  and  annexed their villages. 
Territorial expansion o f  the W estern Indian powers was accomplished, on some 
areas, a t the expense o f tribal settlements. For exam ple, M andor P ra tihar Kakkuka 
is said to  have resettled a place which was terrible because of being inhabited by the 
Abhiras. Similarly, there are examples o f the suppression o f  tribal population like 
Shabaras, Bhillas and Pulindas in W estern and Central India.

Sim ilar movements are found in the case Of the Guhilas and the C haham anas as 
well. For exam ple, though the Guhila settlements were to  be found in various parts 
o f R ajasthan as early as the seventh century, slightly later traditions recorded in the 
inscriptions o f the N agada-A har Guhilas trace their movem ent from ' G ujarat. The 
bardic tradition also suggests th a t the Guhila kingdom s in south  R ajasthan 
succeeded the earlier tribal chiefdoms o f the Bhils.

The movement of the C hauhanas was from  A hichhatrapura to  Jangaldesha 
(Shakam bhari) which, as the name indicates, was an inhospitable area. Their 
movem ent led to  its colonization. A tenth century record says th a t Lakshm ana, the 
son o f V akpati-I o f the Shakam bhari C haham ana lineage started w ith few followers 
and fought against the M edas who had been terrorising the people around  N addula 
with their free-booting raids. It so pleased the brahm ana masters o f the area th a t , 
they appointed him the guard o f  the towns. G radually Lakshm ana built up a  small 
band o f troopers and  suppressed the M edas in their, own territory. The Medas agreed 
to  keep off from  villages paying tribu te  to  Lakshm ana. He became a  m aster o f  2000 
horses and extended his dom inions a t ease and  built a  great palace in Nadol.

Political au thority  o f a  lineage could even be brought abou t by simply replacing one 
lineage by ano ther as evident in the case o f the C haham anas o f Ja lo r, a  splinter line 
o f the Nadol C haham ana branch. K irtipala, a  son o f N adol C haham ana A lhana was 
dissatisfied with the share o f  land assigned to  him. A m an o f am bition, he found that



the situation in M ewar offered an  advantage for an  invader. Having failed there, he 
made his way into the region which was ruled by the Param aras. He attacked Jalor, 
their capital, and m ade it the capital o f his new kingdom. Similarly C haham ana line 
of Broach was brought into being when a C haham ana chief B haratravaddha-II 
founded a principality over the tract o f the G urjaras of Broach. He was helped by 
P ratihara  Nagabhata-1 in ousting the G urjaras from Broach in the chaotic situation 
created by the coming o f the Arabs. He then assumed the title of 
mahasamantadhipati in 756 A.D .

Thus the form ation of lineage power evolved through multiple channels and . 
processes which were not com partm entalised and interacted with one another.

10.4.3 Process of Rising in Social Status
The political history of Western India shows that a large ethnic group of an area 
could successfully compete for political power. It could also lay the foundations of 
large state structures lasting for centuries. S tarting from  a local agrarian base a 
lineage could in course of time, emerge as a big regional pow er by integrating other 
local lineages. F o r exam ple, a tract of land variously called as Gujaratra, 
Ghujarabhumi, Guijjarashtra, etc. all referring possibly to  the same area (territories 
contiguous with southern Rajasthan) was the base from  where many lineages 
emerged. .

In the process of stratification tha t developed within the G urjara stock, some families 
attained political dom inance and became ruling lineages. From  seventh century 
onwards various lineages that had branched off the G urjara stock through the 
channel of political pow er became widely distributed in W estern India. G urjara- 
P ratihara  power represents a classic example of the rise jn the social ladder. It would 
suggest that potential and dom inant power structures could emerge from within lo c a l. 
agrarian bases by following a path  o f upward mobility in favourable political 
circumstances. „

10.5 CONSOLIDATION OF LINEAGE POWER

The emergence of the political powers in W estern and Central India was associated 
with certain features. A t the level o f  economy the patterns o f land distribution are 
noteworthy. From  about the late tenth century there are evidences for the 
distribution o f  land am ong the members o f Chaham ana ruling lineages. King 
S im haraja, his brothers Vatsasraja and Vigrharaja and his two brothers C handaraja, 
and G ovindaraja had their own personal estates. In the areas held by the 
C haham anas of Nadol assignments called as grasa, grasabhumil or bhukti were held 
by the King, the crown prince, other sons o f the King, queens and so on. The 
incidence o f  these assignments was higher in R ajasthan than  in other parts. This 
feature apparently represented a process which gradually developed and was 
associated with the spread of a clan. A nother pattern was the holding o f units 
consisting of villages which were part o f adm inistrative divisions as mandala or 
bhukti. These units seem to have become centres of some kind of local control. The 
units o f 84 villages (chaurasia) which were held in Saurastra by the G urjara 
P ratiharas gradually  spread to  Rajasthan. This extension facilitated the land 
distribution and political control am ong the ruling elites. Between the tenth and 
twelfth centuries the kings and princes of C haham ana and P aram ara clans held such 
big holdings. The process coincided with the construction o f fortresses on a large 
scale in different locations. A part from  serving defence purposes the fortresses also 
worked as foci o f  control for their rural surroundings and helped the process o f the 
consolidation o f  ruling families.

The marriage netw ork am ong the ruling clans is another pointer to  the process of the 
consolidation o f  clan power a t the social level. M arriage netw ork brought about 
inter-clan relationship which had significant political implications because the "
families were mqstly the ruling R ajput clans. A part from  Param ara-R ashtrakuta  and 
C haham ana-Param ara m atrim onial relations, the G uhila m arriage network was 
varied and widespread. Though the Guhilas extended their m arriage relations with 
Chaulukyas, R ashtrakutas, Chedis and Hunas in addition to  those w ith Rajput clans ' 
like C haham ana and  the P aram ara, the. m arriage network mostly constituted the
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' relationships were expected to  lead to  collaboration in wider activities of socio
political nature since they facilitated the presence o f clan members in different- - 
kingdom and  courts.

Check Your Progress S2
I) Write in about five lines about the settlement o f new areas as an indicator of the 

prbcess o f lineage ipower form ation in W estern India.

2) Cite exam ples o f the assignment o f land am ong royal kinsmen in Rajasthan in
the post-tenth century,

• ' - t ’

3) Which of the following statem ents are right ( v ' )  or wrong ( X ) ?

i) The newly acquired power was sought to  be legitimised by claiming
respectable social status. ' •

ii) The marriage network am ong the ruling clans had nothing to  do with wider
. activities of socio-political nature.

iii) lnter-clan marriages had significant political implications.

iv) The acquisition o f  political power had no role in the form ation of Rajput
clans. ' • ,

• !

1CK6 NATURE AND STRUCTURE OF POLITY

The political geography of early medieval W estern India and the evidence of the 
form ation o f  political authority  in disparate zones by ever proliferating lineages in 
G ujarat, R ajasthan and M alwa show that there was not always a necessary 
corresponding relation between a ruling lineage and a fixed territory. The movement 
of lineages outside their early centres o f power led to  the establishm ent of new ruling 
families. Guhilas of MeWar may be cited as one am ong such lineages.

10.6.1 Political Instability
M obilization o f  militaryi strength could not only displace a ruling lineage but also 
create new locus and network o f power. The case of the Vagada branch of the main 

, line o f  the Param aras provides an  exam ple for this. The Vagada branch was in 
existence from as early as the first decade of the ninfti century. Following the death 
of U pendra P aram ara, his son was ruling in Banswara and D ungarpur area as a 
feudatory of the house ojf Malwa. This Vagada branch continued to  be a loyal j 
feudatory line for centuries till C ham undaraja; one of Us rulers defied the P aram aris  

. of M alwa and became independent in the second half o f the eleventh century. The-
Vagada was lost to  the kingdom  o f M alwa in the beginning o f the twelfth century. 
After the successor of C ham undaraja no th ing  is heard o f the Vagada branch. .Three 
decades later we find one M aharaja Shurapala ruling over the region o f the erstwhile 
Vagada branch. This shows that by 1155 the Param ara were dethroned by the . 
members o f  a family wh<^ as their geneology shows, were not connected with the

• Param ara dynasty of Vagada. W ithin next 25 years this line was also uprooted-arid a
. Guhila King was ruling gver^yagada by-41797'Fni in tu rn  appears to  have been 

32 dispossessed o f lfe rnewlvj established kingdom  byja ruler who styled himself



maharafadhiraja. He seems to  have established himself there with the help of his 
Chalukya overlord.

10.6.2 Bureaucratic Structure
I t is hardly likely that the early medieval powers such as the Chaulukyas, Param aras 
and Chaham anas could give stable government to the country without a powerful 
bureaucracy in the structure o f their polities. We come across the names of a number 
o f officers who evidently assisted in the transaction of the affairs of the state.

Lekhapaddhati furnishes the names o( karanas (departm ents) of the government. It is 
supposed to be applicable to the Chaulukya'governm ent as the largest num ber o f its 

. docum ents are datable to the Chaulukya period in the history of G ujarat. A few 
karanas mentioned in the work also figure in the Chaulukya records. Sri-Karana 
(Chief secretariat), for instance, is a familiar term in their inscriptions. Also known 
from their records are Vyaya Karana or the accounts departm ent, Vyapara-Karana 
or the departm ent in charge of general supervision of trade and the collection of 
import and export duties and mandapika-karna or the secretariat in charge of the 
collection of taxes. Such karanas were headed by ministers known by the term 
mahaniatyas. Little except the names ol these ministers are.available in the records 
and the actual nature and functions of bureaucracy are difficult to determine. Besides 
the mahamatyas, there were other officers called mahamantrins, mantrins and 
sachivas. The inform ation about their status is also very meagre as they are only 
casually mentioned in only a few inscriptions. O f the more frequently mentioned 
officers in early medieval Western India was mahasandhivigrahita who was a 
minister of peace and war and whose duties also included that of a conveyor of a , 
grant. A mahamatya mahasandhivigrahika of the Chaulukyas was also in charge of 
the Sri-Karana and the Mudra (the departm ent that issued passports and collected 
import duties). A nother officer mentioned was mahakshapatalika or the head of 
accounts or record office. He kept a full account of the income of the state and also 
of the expenditure. He also registered land grants under the Param ara 
adm inistration.
Mahamantrin or mahapradhana, literally meaning a chief minister, was an official of 
great importance. He held charge ol the royal seal and exercised general supervision • 
over all departm ents. Dandanayaka or senapati was also an im portant official, who 
was primarily a military officer. The Chaham ana records show that the cavalary 
commanders and baladhipas or officers in charge o f the military stationed in 
outposts and towns were placed under him. The whole adm inistration was controlled 
by a departm ent, the Baladhikarana, stationed at the capital.

The so called central officialdom also included, among others, the dutaka who 
conveyed the rulers sanction of a grant to local officials who then had the charter 
drawn up and delivered. Mahapratihara (the l ord chamberlain) and bhandagarika 
(in charge o f provisions) also figure as governmental officers.

10..6.3 Lineage State and Feudal Polity
From the Gupta period onwards there was a marked interrelatedness o f polities, 
which was the result of the hori/.pntal spread of state society. The differentiated 
polities, including elan based ruling lineages, had certain vital components that cut . 
across all major political structures of the early medieval period. The region of * 
Western and Central India was no exception.

To begin with, let us be familiar with the material base of lineage based state. (See 
also Unit 9.4.4). It was no( just consolidation o f the lineage power in term s of 
political power. Much more than that was the factor o f landholding. One gets the 
impression o f some sort of land grabbing on the part o f the members o f ruling 
families. The exercise o f im portant governmental functions was gradually being 
linked up with landholding. Thus, under the rule of the Gurjara Pratiharas we 
find references to estates held by chiefs of the C haham ana, Guhila and Chalukya 
clans. M athanadeva, another chief of the G urjara P ratihara lineage also claimed to 
have obtained his allotm ent assvabhogavapta (own share). The Nadol plates of 
Rajaputra Kirtipala dated in 1161 refer to a group of twelve villages which a junior 
prince had received from  the reigning prince. The Kalvan plates o f Yashovarman (of 
the time of the Param ara King Bhojadeva) mentions a chief who had acquired a 
royal charter o f 84 villages, obviously from his overlord (See also Unit 11.4.2).
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Unlike the C haham ana and G urjara Pratiharas, there seems to  be somewhat lesser 
frequency o f land grants based on clan consideration am ongst the Param aras. But 
the Param ara records refer to more groups o f villages than is the case with the 
C haham ana records. G roups o f villages in units of twelve or its multiples (12, 24, 36 
etc.) and even in units pf sixteen or its multiples have been m entioned in a t least 
seven cases. A P aram ara inscription o f 1017 refers to a  stray exam ple of district 
comprising 52 villages, which does not fit in either in the pattern o f the multiples of 
twelve or in that o f sixteen. But, it cannot be ascertained fully, whether the clan 
system of adm inistration covered the m ajor part of the P aram ara kingdom.

Irrespective of the incidence o r frequency of clan influences, the more substantive 
com ponent of the so-called lineage state is the nature of landholding. As already 
indicated (see Unit 8.3.3), so far the lineage state or integrative polity has not offered 
any alternative material base o f political structure/s. No wonder, therefore, even in 
these states of W estern and Central India the phenom enon o f different foci or levels 
o f power cuts across a ll  major political structures which reiterates the validity of the 
hypothesis of feudal polity.

W hat is broadly labelled as samanta system was not, however, a uniform category. It 
included a wide range of status all o f which corresponded to the landed aristocracy 
of the period.

The Kingdoms o f all the m ajor powers o f W estern and Central India included the 
territories which were under the control o f the feudatories who were known under 
the generic title of mandalika, but sometimes styled themselves as maharajadhfraim 
mahamandalesvara, mahamandalikas, mahasamantas and samantas. The most 
im portant o f the feudatory princes of the Chaulukyas were the Param aras of Abu 
and the C haham anas o f Jalor; others of m inor im portance being the M er King 
Jagam alla and Param ara Somesvara. Similarly, a considerable portion of the 
C haham ana state, especially in Nadol and Jalor, was held by landed intermediaries 
variously known as thakkurais, ranakas, and bhoktas, on the condition tha t they 
supplied certain quotas of soldiers when required by the overlord.

The categories of feudatory chiefs under the Param aras consisted of those officers 
and princes ; *

i) who were rewarded by the King with land in consideration o f their valuable
services;

ii) who had built up their own principalities during the period of aggrandisem ent 
and acknowledged the supremacy of the premier line. (To this category belonged 
the Param aras o f Vajgada, and  the Param aras of Kiradu),

iii) who had carved out their principalities by the force o f their own arm s in 
defiance o f the central authority  during the difficult days o f the Param aras. (In 
this category came the Param ara M ahakum aras who used subordinate titles but 
were for all practical purposes independent), and

iv) who were defeated alid forced to accept the suzerainty of the Param aras and 
were given the status of a vassal.

Big feudatory chiefs such as the Param aras of A rnbudam andala and the Param ara 
M ahakum aras enjoyed large am ount of internal autonom y. They could create their 
own sub-feudatories and appoint their own officers. It was possible for feudatory # 
chiefs also to distribute their lands am ong their dependents. The thakkuras served 
the feudatory chiefs in alm ost all the feudatory states under the Param aras. The 
feudatories could also assiign taxes, alienate villages and exem pt certain people from 
taxation. This practice o f granting land and its associated fiscal and adm inistrative 
rights is called sub-infeudation. There is surprisingly sufficient evidence for this, 
particularly under the Pratiharas. It was practiced both in the areas o f direct 
P ratihara control as well &s those under their vassals. Examples o f sub-infeudation 
caused by service grants ih G jjjarat under C haulukyas are also known. A subordinate 
functionary, probably a bania under Bhim adeva-Il, constructed an irrigation-well 
and a watering trough attached to it, and for their upkeep he granted certain plots of 
land to a man o f  Pragvatfi clan, probably a m erchant. The evidence for the i 
prevalence o f sub-infeudation in the Param ara kingdom does not seem to be clear. 
Thus, in course of time the samanta system encompassed a proliferating range of



designations and assumed the characteristics of a hierarchical political form ation 
represented by the ranks such as ranaka, rauta, thakkura, samanta, mahasamanta, 
etc.

"the incidence of grants to  state officials vary from one region to  another. To 
i illustrate, while we hear about half a dozen P aram ara official ranks, only a few of 

them are known to have received land grants — none at least in*the eleventh 
| century. But very large terrritories were granted to vassals and high officers under 
| the Chaulukyas o f G ujarat. Chaulukya copperplates of 12 th -l3 th  centuries and their 
' com parison with the da ta  o f the Lekhapaddhati help us in stressing that vassals and 

high.officers gradually merged into one another. In the I Ith  to  12th  centuries key 
: officials were also being paid through regular and exclusive taxes. Thus, the 

pattakiias and dushtasadhyas o f the Kalacuri kingdom  and baladhipas of the 
C haham anas received such sustenance. Indeed some Chandella inscriptions o f the 
late twelfth and early thirteenth century specifically enjoin the feudatories, royal 
officials, forest officials, constables, etc. to give up their perquisites in the villages 
transferred as gifts. There are also references to  resum ption o f such rights.

The feudatories owed fiscal and military obligations to the overlord. Generally the 
authority  o f th e  feudatories was derivative, dependent on the fulfilment o f certain 
conditions o f which supplying the overlord with certain quotas of soldiers in time of 
need was one. The Param aras o f Vagada fought in the cause o f the imperial 
Param aras o f Malwa fo r m ore than once. The Param aras of Abu, K iradu and Jalor 
being the feudatory chiefs o f the Chaulukyas o f G ujarat, laid dow n their lives in the 
cause of their masters m any a times. However, the feudatory chiefs were eager to 
free themselves whenever there was an opportunity . In this case the relation between 
the suzerain and vassal rested absolutely on, the force one could use. For example, 
the Guhilas of Mewar accepted the P aram ara overlordship when they were defeated 
By Vakapati-11 but tried to re-establish their lost position during the period o f 
confusion which followed the death o f Bhoja-I. Similarly, C haham ana Katudeva 
tried to assert his independence during the last years o f his overlord Chaulukya 
S iddharaja so th a t C haulukya Kumara'pala deprived him o f his principality and. 
brought N addula under direct adm inistration placing a dandanayaka in charge o f the 
area. K um arapala also removed from Abu its Rebellious prince V ikram asim ha and 
installed the la tter’s nephew Yasodhavala, on the throne. Y asodhavala’s son and 
successor D haravarsha rendered distinguished'service to three generations of 
Chaulukya overlords. But even he turned against Bhima-II and was either won over 
or forced to submission to the Chaulukya ovirlordship.

The m ost im portant duty o f a feudatory prince was to  help his suzerain against the 
enemy. Sometimes the feudatories conquered new territories for the suzerain or 
brought another prince under the later’s vassalage. An inscription seems to  imply 
that a t tlje accession o f a new King the feudatories swore loyalty to their new 
overlord who confirm ed them  in their possession. Feudatories are also said to have 
paid tribute to their overlord both in cash and kind. However, there was no hard 
and fast rule regarding the obligations o f the feudatory chiefs o f different categories. 
The general relations between the overlord and the feudatory depended upon the 
circumstances and relative strength o f the feudatory vis-a-vis his suzerain. The 
feudatories under Chaulukyas o f G ujarat such as the Param aras of Abu or the 
C haham anas o f Nadol ruled over quite extensive territories and had their own 
systems o f adm inistration.

Instability o f the political conditions was partly the result o f the sam anta-feudatory 
system. Often the strength o f the feudatory bonds depended upon the personality o f 
the overlord. Overlords who went on expeditions to  distant lands had to  entrust 
som e o f their capable generals with the adm inistration  o f  certain territories as 
feudatory chiefs. The personal relations between the King and the subordinate, which 
m ight have been strong enough to  keep the territories together for a  generation or 
two, faded out in the course o f time and  the feudatory chiefs tended to assert their 
independence. Often samantas had no perm anent bonds and were prepared to 
transfer their allegiance to  a powerful invader in return  for greater privileges.

Western and Central India
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i

Check Your Progress 3 .
11 ) \ In colum n A some terms from Lekhapaddhati are given and in B the 
1 departm ents with which they were connected. M atch A and B. -

A i  . B . . ~
i ) ...Vyaya^karana a) Chief Secretariat
ii) Vyapara-karana b) Accounts D epartm ent

: iii) Shri-karana c) Dept, in charge of supervision o f trade
iv) M andapika-karana d) Dept, in charge of collection of taxes

2) Discuss in about 10 lines the powers and functions o f the feudatory Chiefs.

3) Which of the following statem ents are right ( v ^ )  o r wrong ( x  )?

i) Samanta system was not a uniform  category and included a wide range of
status. ,

ii) Centralization is an essential characteristic of the state structure.

iii) Feudatories were perm anently bonded to their overlords and could no?
transfer their allegiance to  others. .

10.7 LET US SUM U P _____________________

From  about the beginning of the eighth century there emerged a political set up in 
Western India and Central India in which new 'social groups acquired political pow er 
by various means such as settlement of new areas. The pattern  o f the emergence of 
the Rajputs, which was partly  clan based organization o f political authority , shows' 
some deviations from developments outside W estern India. However, the mobility of 
new powers tow ards kshatriya status for legitimation was not specific to Western 
India as a  similar process was in operation elsewhere in early medieval India. After 
seeking legitimacy for their new kshatriya role the ruling clans of W estern and 
Central India form ulated detailed geneologies in the period of their transition from 
feudatory to  independent status. They consolidated their political position by means 
o f specific patterns of land distribution and territorial system. Sotfte o ther prom inent 
features o f the polity in the region are :

•  organisation o f bureaucracy which could connect different modes in their political 
structures marked by different foci or levels o f power,

•  dom inance o f overlord-subordinate relations,

•  landholding as an  im portant com ponent o f the samanta status,

•  integration o f  local polities into larger state polities, ,

•  certain am ount o f land based ranking associated with politico-adm inistrative roles ,
and services, and , /

•  wielding o f vast-adm inistrative and financial powers by vassals and officers to the 
extent of sub-infeudation.
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10.8 KEYWORDS
Western and Central India

Baiadhipa : M ilitary officer put in charge of customs house.

Chaurasia : Holders of g ran t of 84 villages.
. / • '
Dushtasadhyas i  Police officiate in charge of criminal adm inistration. 

Gotrocchara : A nnouncing o f  gotra.

Legitimation : Seeking lawful acceptance or justification.

Lineage : A line o f descent, kula or vamsha.

Mleccha : Name applied to  the Arabs, Turks and other foreigners.
' ' ' ' • ’ ' 
Patrimony : Lands o r villages granted to dependents for m aintenance jagirs.

10.9 ANSWERS TO CHECk YOUR PROGRESS 
EXERCISES

Check Your Progress 1
1) The Agnikula m yth was created by the bards to  find a fine pedigree for their 

patrons and splendidly explain their origin. See Sec. 10.3.

2) See Sec. 10.1.

3) i) X  “ ) V " ' “ *) X  iv) X

Check Your Progress 2
1) The colonization and annexation o f  new areas/territo ries led to  the spread of

clans etc. See Sub-sec. 10.4.2. j

2) See Sec. 10.5.

3) i) v -"  ii) x  ii*) iv) X

Check Your Progress 3
1) i) b ii) c iii) a  iv) d

2) Y our answer should be based on the powers and functions m entioned in 
\Sub-sec. 10.6.3.

3) i) v " '  ii) X  iii) X
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UNIT 11 THE DECCAN
Structure '
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11.1 Introduction ;
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11.3 Form ation o f Political A uthority : The Historical Background
11.4 Emergence and Expansion of Ruling Families

11.4.1 The Lineage and its Territory
11.4.2 The Patterns of the Emergence of Ruling Lineages
11.4.3 Fabrication of Genealogies

11.5 The Power Brokers .
11.6 Inter-Lineage Networks
11.7 Land and Integration of Dispersed Foci and Levels of Power
11.8 The Bureaucratic Structure
11.9 Resource Base of the State
11.10 Political Instability in the Deccan Polity
11.11 Let Us Sum  Up
11.12 Key W ords
11.13 Answers to  Check Your Progress Exercises

11.0 OBJECTIVES___________ ■________.________________

In this Unit we will know about the nature, organisation and distribution of power 
in one select region—the Deccan. After studying this Unit you will be able to  :

•  understand the geographical spread of the Deccan, .

•  list the m ajor and m inor powers th a t exercised their authority  over different 
territories of the Deccan between the eighth and the th irteenth centuries,

•  grasp the political processes of the form ation of local powers and their integration 
into the power structure beyond local bounds,,

' / '
•  grasp the totality o f the differential distribution of power, and

•  understand the nature of early medieval polity in the Deccan.

11.1 INTRODUCTION

Keepi/ig in view the general trend of political developments, specially the nature of 
polity in W estern and Central India (Unit 10), the present Unit should be seen as a 
com plem entary com ponent. Beginning with the historical genesis o f state society in 
the times of the M auryas, the Unit dem arcates im portant strands in the political 
structure in the Deccan during the early medieval centuries. It attem pts to  show the 
operation o f such factors as lineage and land rights in the rise o f states. Also, the 
social and economic bases of political power are identified. Finally, it also highlights 
the nature of the integration o f plethora o f power levels.

11.2 IDENTIFICATION OF THE REGION

The name Deccan apparently derives from the SansTcrit term  ‘D akshina’ meaning the 
South. As to the exact limits of the region called the Deccan, the historical evidences 
give divergent pieces of inform ation. Sometimes its correspondence is established 
with-the whole of peninsnlar India and sometimes it is restricted to a part thereof. In 
its narrowest delim itation the Deccan is identified with M arathi speaking area and 
lands immediately adjoining it. But the term  Deccan may be extended so as to  cover 
the whole o f India south o f the Narm ada. Generally, it is understood as designating 
a more limited territory in which M alabar and the Tamil regions of the extreme



south are not included. Southern India as distinguished from  the plateau of the 
Deccan (from which it is separated by the K rishna-Tungabhadra rivers) has a 
character o f its own.

The Deccan

Thus limited, the term  Deccan signifies the whole region occupied by the Telugu 
speaking populations as well as M aharashtra with certain parts o f northern 
K arnataka (K annada speaking).

11.3 FORMATION OF POLITICAL AUTHORITY : THE 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

The Deccan was am ong those nuclear regions which were covered by the state 
society by as early as the M auryan period (third century B.C.). The territorial 
expansion o f the M auryas had resulted in a horizontal extension o f  authority. The 
M auryan control in the Deccan which was supervisory in nature was exercised 
through the viceroys and a section Of the bureaucracy stationed in provincial 
headquarters. The establishm ent of provincial headquarters and the association of 
the local chieftains in a subordinate position saw the emergence of a ruling elite after 
the retreat o f the M auryan authority  from  the Deccan. These local elite groups 
consolidated themselves, ascended to power and established ruling houses after the 
disintegration of the M auryan power. The process was particularly marked during 
the Satavahanas. They evolved a system of governm ent in which vice-royal functions 
were assigned to  the local chieftains conquered by them and assimilated into their 
power structure. The Satavahana adm inistrative units which were placed under the 
supervision o f the functionaries draw n from  the clans of local chiefs emerged later as 
seats o f political authority  during the post-Satavahana period.

The total political mechanism came to  be built up on a kinship base. It was 
characterised by a system of alliances controlling subordinate semi-tribal families 
dom inant.in  different local bases. A perm anent ruling class came to be established 
when the titles became hereditary with further intensification o f the process of 
assim ilation and consolidation o f the ruling elite. Incidentally, the Satavahanas have 
left for us the earliest inscriptional evidence of land grants in India. This 
phenom enon, as already seen (Units 1.7 and 8.3.1) was to  affect not only social and 
economic processes but also the political structure. In course o f time, these 
developments culminated in the real crystallization o f state in the Deccan.

Check Your Progress 1
1) Read the following statem ents and m ark right ( \ / ) or wrong ( X  ).

i) The Decean is to  be identified with M arathi speaking area only.
ii) The understanding of the real nature of political structure is possible only ' 

through totality of socio-economic groups and their resource m obilisation.
iii) The Deccan was outside the pale of state societies till as late as the eighth 

century.
iv) The adm inistrative units placed by the Satavahanas. under the supervision of 

the subordinate officers belonging to local elite families emerged later as 
seats o f political power.

2) Define three linguistic areas that constitute the Deccan.

i)  

ii)  ...................................................................................................

iii)
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Indian Polity In lt> Regional 3) W rite ten lines on the emergence of the ruling elite in the Deccan in the post-
Variatkm : 8th To JM i Century M aurya period.

11.4 EMERGENCE AND EXPANSION OF RULING 
FAMILIES

The crystallization o f the state had taken place over a m ajor portion o f the Deccan 
much before the eighth century. However, it does not mean tha t there were no shifts 
in the centres o f power and changes in the pattern o f  the emergence of ruling 
lineages. The emergence of new ruling lineages was a continuous process.

As elsewhere in India the inscriptions of the Deccan from  the seventh century start 
producing elaborate geneologies o f the ruling lineages. The inscriptions issued 
between the eighth and the thirteenth centuries speak o f  the emergence o f several 
major and m inor ruling powers such as the R ashtrakutas, Chalukyas, Silaharas, 
Kakatiyas, Sevunas (Yadavas), Hoysalas, etc.

The period in the Deccan was characterised not only by the emergence of the new 
ruling lineages but also the branching off of the existing ones. Thus, apart from  the 
main Chalukyan house ruling from iBadami, there were collateral Chalukya lines 
ruling in various places such as Lata, Vengi as also a line bearing the Chalukya '
nam e in vemulavada. Individual members claiming to  belong to  the C halukya kula 
or vamsha in different localities in K arnataka are also known. Similarly, apart from 
the main Sevuna lineage ruling from Devagiri, we hear o f a  m inor Sevuna family 
ruling over a territorial division called M asavadi. We al$o hear of different branches 
ruling in different localities bearing the name of a particular line, as for exam ple, the 
Haihayas o f M orata and Aralu, the Kadambas of Karadikal, N urum bada, Goa, 
H anagal, Banavase and Bandalike. The Gangas and the N olam bas had throw n off 
many jun io r branches. The branches o f a ruling line continued to  be operative for 
centuries even after the main line disappeared from  the arena. As an example can be 
cited the Vengi line of the Chalukyas, which was brought into being by Pulakesin-II 
o f the Badami Chalukyas. The m inor branches of the Gangas, the Kadambas and 
others also outlived the main lines of their respective families.

11.4.1 The Lineage and its Territory
The status, power and territorial extent o f the lineages w r e  not uniform. Someumes 
the relationship between the lineage and its territory was expressed in the form  o f the 
name of the area in which the lineage was dom inant as for example the Gangavadi, 
Nolam bavadi etc. The nucleus of the power of a lineage could be a small territory. 
The Sevunas of M asavadi 140, and the Haihayas of Aralu 300 were powerful over 
the areas com prising th4 num ber of villages indicated in the suffixes to  their names..
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The changing distribution patterns of ruling lineages did not necessarily correspond The D caan
to  static territorial units. For example, the Kalachuris who appear in the sixth 
century A.D. as the rulers o f a vast area comprising Malwa, G ujarat, Konkan,
M aharashtra and V idarbha also established several nuclei o f power as in Tripuri 
(near Jabalpur) and R atanpur in the upper N arm ada basin. One of their branches 
ventured into a remote area of Eastern India which came to be known as Sarayupar.
A segment o f the Kalachuri line migrated to K arnataka. Kalachuris o f K arnataka 
claim to  be the descendants of the Kalachuris o f central India.

11.4.2 The Patterns of the Emergence of Ruling Lineages
The form ation and mobilization o f lineage power developed along a  variety of ways. 
A lineage power could be brought into being by simply replacing another. The Vengi 
line of the Chalukyas was brought into existence by eliminating the erstwhile 
powerholders of the Telugu speaking country when Pulakesin-11 of the Badami 
Chalukya line conquered it. Second, it could involve settlement of new areas by an 
im m igrant line and change of the economic pattern o f the region. For example, 
K alanjara having been conquered by the Pratiharas and subsequently by the 
R ashtra^utas, some members of the Kalachuri line living there migrated southward 
to  seek new pastures. A segment of it'm igrated towards the forested tract of Kuntala 
and settled a t M angaliveda now in the Sholapur district o f M aharashtra.

Generally the emergence of a ruling lineage as a potentially dom inant political force 
was from a local, often agrarian, base. The interpretation th a t the term  Chaluki 
resembles the name of an agricultural implement would make one think tha t the 
Chalukyas were originally tillers o f the soil who took to  arm s and founded a 
kingdom subsequently. However, the emergence of the Hoysalas who were the hill 
chiefs of the forests was characterised not by their association with an agrarian base 
but by their ability to com m and o ther hill forces and to  use the political situation in 
the plains to  their advantage. -

Again, although it is generally true that the large state structures of India of the 
early medieval period thrived in potentially rich resource bases or nuclear regions in 
Ganges basin, Kaveri basin and K rishna-Godavari doab, the resource potential was 
sought to  be expanded. In this context it is notable that Orugallu (W arangal), away 
from the Krishna-G odavari doab, remained a base on which the large state structure 
o f the K akatiyas was built. Before the time of the Kakatiyas the tanks were small, 
the irrigation facilities inadequate and the area of cultivation limited in extent. The 
Kakatiya kings like Beta-11, R udra, G anapathi, P rataprudra got several tanks built 
in different parts o f their kingdom. P rataprudra tried to increase the extent of 
cultivable land by cutting down forests and bringing large tracts under cultivation, 
e.g. in the Rayalaseema area. A similar movement o f the expansion o f arable lands 
also characterised the early phase of the emergence of the Hoysalas in the Southern 
K afnataka.

11.4.3 Fabrication of Genealogies
M any o f the ruling families, which headed large power structures in the Deccan like 
the Chalukyas of Kalyan, the Sevunas of Devagiri and the Kakatiyas of W arangal, 
began their political career as humble feudatories under the R ashtrakuta sovereignty. 
R ashtrakutas themselves were ruling in the feudatory capacity in central India prior 
to the rise of D antidurga in the first half of the eighth century. The exploits of 
R ash trakuta  D antidurga and his successors who grew into a regional power from a 
small patrim ony somewhere in Berar can be cited as instances as to how a small 
family could not only make a bid for political authority  >but also establish the 
oundations of large state structures.
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1. WESTERN GATE
2. OUTER MOAT

3. MUD FORT

4. NORTHERN GATE

5. EASTERN GATE

6. SOUTHERN GATE

7. INNER MOAT & BASTIONS

8. INNER FORT (KANCHO-KOTA)

9. SHAMBUNIGUDI

Orugallu Fort

A notable feature of the process of the emergence of ruling lineages in early medieval 
Deccan is their attem pt to  align their local roots with a mythical tradition  or trace 
their descent from mythical-heroic lineages. The R ashtrakutas and the Sevunas 
profess to be descended from  Yadu, a puranic hero. The Hoysalas claimed descent 
from the lunar race through that eponym ous hero Yadu and said they were the 
Yadavas and Lords of the excellent city of Dvaravati, the legendary capital o f the 
Yadava Prince Krishna. Similarly, while the spiritual guru of the Kakatiya king 
G anapatideva provided them with the Suryavamsi Kshatriya identity, an  inscription 
of the king himself traces the geneology from a mythical and legendary account of 
M anu, IkShvaku, Bhagiratha, Raghu, D asharatha and Rama.

Such claims are often dismissed on the ground that they were later inventions. It is 
true that such claims, freely drawing their inspiration from  mythology and puranic 
legends, lack historical accuracy as they refer to times for which no records exist.
But from the point of view of political processes the attem pts to  claim descent in 
solar or lunar lines assume im portance because these claims sought to  conceal rather 
than reveal the original ancestry. Hoysalas for instance were the hill chiefs who 
gradually established their com m and over the rest of the hill chiefs, m igrated to  the 
plains and established a nucleus of power. The K akatiyas were the sh u d ra s .  Their 
political power and “low origin” had to be reconciled by assuming a higher status for 
themselves. In other words the achievement of political dom inance was Sought to  be 
correlated with a corresponding social status. The Chalukyas of Kalyan, for example, 
sought this status by claiming that their progenitor was born out of a handful 
(C h u lu k a )  of water taken by the Sage Bharadvaja i. e: D rona, or the water o f  Ganga 
poured out from the cavity of his hands by A shvattham a, the son of D rona. The

10. RUINS OF SVAYAMBHU 
SIVA TEMPLE AND FOUR 
TORNA GATES

11. VISHNU TEMPLE

12. VENKATESWARA TEMPLE

13. NELA SHAMBUNIGUDI
14. TANK •
15. OMTI-KONDA (EKASILA)



Kshatriya status was a symbol o f  legitimation. The new and upcom ing non- kshatriya The Deccan
groups sought to  validate their political power through this. Hence the Yadu vamsha
came in very handy and most lineages traced their descent from Yadu.

i

11.5 THE POWER BROKERS

The process o f legitim ation o f royal power cannot be viewed simply m terms of a 
newly emerged local polity seeking validation through connections with a respectable 
ancestry. The validation of power was sought not only in areas where a transition to 
state society was taking place but also in established states of the Deccan. It means 
that the need for validation was constant. .

Theoretically the tem poral power was required to guarantee protection. According to a 
phrase (Dushta nigraha-Shishta pratipalana) which occurs constantly in the inscriptions 
o f the Hoysalas in southern Deccan, a King’s duty was two-fold: to restrain the evil and to 
protect the good. The phrase summarises ail the com m ands addressed to the king by the 
dharm ashastru. However, the protection did not simply mean physical protection of 
subjects. It also m eant the protection o f the social order. In fact, the danda or force was 
intended by the priestly class not so much as a political expedient; it was intended more 
for the  preservation o f the social order.

However, the state society was to cut across the barrier o f disparate dharmas or 
oorm s if it were to  spread horizontally. The territorial spread of the brabmanas, 
heads of religious sects, institutions such as temples and the mathas which 
represented some kind o f a central focus to  disparate norms was therefore supported 
by the early medieval states. There is an  obvious emphasis on the m utuality of 
interests of the ruling chiefs and the m en/institu tions of religion. In fact, the latter 
were not only at the receiving end but also contributed to  the sanctioning of the 
authority  of rulers. Form ation  of the ruling elite is quite evident. That accounts for 
the territorial m obility of the religious beneficiaries and massive support in the form 
o f munificent gifts of gold and land made by the royalty and the nobility to them. 
There are  m any examples of the brabmanas of one province moving freely to settle 
in another. While the im m igrant brabmanas who received grants from the 
R ash trakuta  kings included those from Vengi (A ndhra), Pataliputra (Bihar),' 
Pundraw ardhana (in Bengal) and  Kavi (G ujarat), those in the Sevuna kingdom 
included brahm anas from  central India and  U ttar Pradesh. The kings identifying 
themselves with a particular religious sect or cult, calling themselves as the parama- 
maheshvaras, or paramabhagavatas, and even attributing their political rise to the 
grace o f the divinities was not unknow n in the Deccan. F or example Taila-11, the 
overthrow er of the R ashtrakutas believed that it was the favour of Jagadguru Ishvara 
G halisasa, the head of a  brahm adeya village, that had secured him the throne. 
M adhavavarm an, the founder of the Kakatiya family, is said to have acquired an 
arm y com prising thousands of elephants and lakhs of horses and foot soldiers by the 
grace o f the goddess’Padm aks hi. The benefactions of some kings o f .the Deccan, for 
example Kakatiya Prola-I and Beta-II seem to have been confined to the followers of 
the Shaiva doctrine. There were also a few persecutions here and there.

11.6 INTER-LINEAGE NETWORK

An essential feature of the early medieval polity in the Deccan was a  marked inter
relatedness of the polities. No political unit or entity operated in isolation. M ilitary 
activities of the mighty rivals for the hegemony over the fertile-strategic lands would 
render neutral existence of the small powers impossible.

While owning real or nom inal allegiance to the overlord power, the smaller polities 
would conserve and consolidate their strength and resources.

In a  polity of this nature, the more powerful am ong the subordinate powers such as 
the mahamandaleshvaras were always to be feared. Their tendency to form alliances 
against the overlord or to  grow at the cost o f the other subordinates o f the overlord 
needed to be checked. It is well-known how the Chalukyas of Kalyan, who were the
feudatories of the R ashtrakutas, entertained political am bitions and declared 43
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Hoysalas and the Kakatiyas utilised the Chalukya— K alachuri struggle for their own
good and  asserted their independence.

Despite these possibilities the intei -lineage relations could not be disregarded as they 
proved extremely helpful in situations of the military exploits requiring mobilization 
o f greater force. As examples can be cited the Hoysalas of Southern K arnataka 
rushing to the aid of their overlord Chalukya Som eshvara-II. Similarly, the Gangas 
helped their R ashtrakuta overlords in capturing the fortified tow n C hakrakuta  in 
Bastar in central India.

Check Your Progress 2
1) List the names of any five ruling families which emerged in the Deccan between 

the: eighth and thirteenth centuries.

i) ................................................................................ ................................................................

ii) .................................................................................................................................................

iii)  ..................................

iv) ................................................................................................................................................

v) ................................ ..................................................................... •................ ..........................

2) Read the following and choose the right answer. M ark ( ) in the columns.
i) The patterns of the emergence of the ruling lineages in the early medieval 

Deccan shows that:
' a) only the Kshatriyas could wield political power

b) any clan or a larger ethnic group could make a bid for political power.
ii) The state encouraged the territorial spread of the brahmanas and religious 

institutions because:
a) it was deemed to be an act of merit.
b) they posed a threat to the social order.
c) they represented some kind of uniform norms.
d) the state society had to  cut through the barrier of disparate social norms 

if it were to spread horizontally.

11.7 LAND AND INTEGRATION OF DISPERSED FOCI 
AND LEVELS OF POWER

An im portant point that needs to be noted with reference to  the structure polities is 
the phenomenon of the dispersed distribution of power which was not specific to  the 
Deccan alone but was present in all major political structures of the early medieval 
period.

These diverse or diffused foci and levels of power in the Deccan were represented by 
what is called the Sam anta-feudatory system. Two types of feudatory powers were 
noticeable in the Deccan:

1) Those petty lineages which were integrated by an expanding polity into its power 
structure by either reducing them to  submission by military manoeuvres or by 
peaceful means.

2) Those which came to be created by the political powers by means of the grant of 
landed estates as a reward for their help in some military exploit. However, these 
latter were originally appointed only as governors of an area with feudatory 
privileges silch as the pancham ahashabdas (See also Unit 9.6). But the principle of 
hereditary transmissions Of office tended to convert them in cousse of time into 
full fledged feudatories. Most of the feudatory powers of the larger polities were 
such pre-existing lineages incorporated into their power structured. For example, 
when the Rashtrakutas started expanding their power, they had to deal with the



representatives of the famous ruling lineages of the Deccan. Among their 
feudatories were the Chalukyas of Vengi, Chalukyas of Vemulavada and many 
individual petty chiefs. The feudatories of the Hoysalas, Sevunas and Kakatiyas 
bore the names of the erstwhile lineages like the Nolambas, Gangas, Chalukyas, 
Kadambas, Abhiras, Haihayas and so on.

Inter-marriages into the families of the suzerain and subordinate served as the social 
bases while the recognition o f the enjoyment of the landed estates by the local 
powers served as the economic bases of the interlinked political process.

In strict political terms the use of force was not unknow n especially when the local 
powers stood in the way of the expansion of a lineage’s power. The territories of the 
Nishad Boyas, a race of hardy warriors who inhabited the region around Nellore 
were sought to be integrated by means of involving their chief men into the 
bureaucratic structure. But when the Boyas continued to  offer resistance to  the 
advance of the Chalukya arips in the south, the King dispatched an arm y under 
Pandaranga with instructions to  demolish the strong-holds of the Boyas and to 
subjugate their country. Similarly, Kakatiya R udra reduced to submission the Kota 
chiefs.

Another im portant political mechanism of the integration of diffused foci of power 
was the system of ranking i.e. the conferring of titles and ranks associated with roles 
and services. Kakatiya G anapatideva conferred upon Recherla Rudra, a Reddy by 
caste, the rank o f mandalika along with royal insignia like throne, a pair o f chauris, 
etc., in recognition of the help that Rudra rendered to him in a situation of crisis. 
Ranks in the families of chiefs varied from one generation to  the next. The Kayastha 
chiefs under the Kakatiyas who were a class of w arriors and whose rank was s.ahini 
(men in charge of cavalry) were elevated to  the position of mahamandaleshvaras by 
the king G anapatideva. These chiefs from the time of Gangaya sahini onwards 
became the governors of a large region extending from Panugallu in Nalagonda to 
Valluru in C udappah district. This elevation in the^r position was in recognition of 
the participation o f Gangaya sahini in several battles on behalf of Ganapatideva. 
Thus in a situation in which the basis of territorial political control was not static, 
the ranks which had a correlation with such structure could not remain static either.

Integration of dispersed foci of power was not confined to the award of feudal ranks 
such as nayaka, samanta, samanta-dhipati or mahasamanta, mandalika, 
mahamandaleshvara, etc., but also extended to bureaucratic positions. Irrespective of 
multiple forms of integration, it must be realised that the mechanics of integration 
always did not work only in the direction of integration. Second, whether it was 
integration or disintegration, land rights served a com m on feature. Local landlords 
or chieftains perform ed the role of integrators when they derived their adm inistrative 
and  financial powers from tbeir overlords, paid tributes and performed various other 
obligations to  them . However, the same landlords became real breakers and wreckers 
when they lorded over peasants and artisans unmindful o f overlords’ concern. T hey 
acted as an autonom ous power within their territory, even though the degree of 
autonom y varied from  region to  region. If the central governm ent became weak the 
feudatories used to be practically independent; in such a situation they could exact 
their own terms for supporting the fortunes of their titu lar overlord. Their position 
became still m ore strong if there was a war of succession. They could then take sides 
and try to  put their nominee on the imperial throne thus playing the role of the king 
makers. On such occasions they could settle their old scores by dethroning their 
overlord and imposing their own terms on the new successor. R ashtrakuta Dhruva, 
Amoghavarsha-I and Am oghavarsha-II owned their thrones to  a considerable degree 
to  the support of their feudatories.

11.8 THE BUREAUCRATIC STRUCTURE

The political processes o f the early medieval Deccan came to be characterised by the 
dom inance of the overlord subordinate relation over other relations and the role of 
the bureaucracy in the over all structure of polity was varied and sometimes limited.

In tHe R ashtrakuta grant charters only the royal sign-manual and the names of the 
com poser of the grant and the person who conveyed it to  the grantees are found. 
Ministers and secretaries are conspicuous by their absence. The assum ption of a very
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Variations: 8th To 13th Century in which the daily business of adm inistration was carried on at the capital. A lthough

a body of high ranking officers and ministers lcnown as amatyas or mantris existed 
in the capital to  assist the King the questions regarding the size, constitution and 
position o f a regular council o f ministers, if any, have not been satisfactorily 
answered. In the capital and in provincial headquarters in the R ashtrakuta 
adm inistration the revenue records, records bearing upon land ownership and 
original drafts o f copperplate grants were carefully preserved.

In the areas directly adm inistered by the officers of the state, the provincial 
governors (Rashtrapatis) enjoyed considerable power over their subordinates in the 
provinces. Som e of the provincial governors were royal princes. The provinces which\ 
are said to have been adm inistered by the princes and queens in the later Chalukya 
adm inistration appear to  have been those bestowed upon them  as their personal fief. 
Some others were appointed as governors in recognition of their distinguished 
military services. Petty offices like those of the supervision over small units 
consisting o f 10 or 12 villages very often went tp  relatives of the provincial 
governors.

Provincial governors and district level governors in the R ashtrakuta adm inistration 
were assisted by a body of assistants called the Rashtramahattaras and 
Vishayamahattaras respectively. But very little is known about their powers, modes 
of election, meetings etc. Their powers must have been considerably less than  those 
of the village councils which were made up of the rural elite.

, The nature of the office o f the village headm en and divisional headm en, the revenue 
officers who helped the state officers of the sub-divisions shows tha t these officials 
were often rem unerated for their services in the form  o f hereditary rent free fields.

The integration of dispersed foci o f power also expressed itself in the absorption of 
the members of local lineages into the bureaucratic structure. In the R ashtrakuta 
structure, the district and provincial governors and lower officers like Vishayapatis 
enjoyed feudatory status and were allowed to  use feudatory titles. A pparently they 
were the descendants of the local kings who were once independent but were 
subsequently conquered by the imperial powers. In such cases they seem to  have 
continued as the governm ent’s officers.

11.9 RESOURCE BASE OF THE STATE

The main source of the state income was agricultural taxation . Private individuals 
holding arable lands paid to the state the land tax which formed the backbone of its 
revenue. The cultivators were also subject to  some additional im posts called the 
Upgkriti. Upakriti and Kanika seem to  refer to  a kind o f custom ary tax levied by the 
government on villagers and townsmen in return for some service perform ed for their 
benefit by the kings or their officers.

Land taxes were assessed both in kind and cash. In the Kakatiya kingdom the taxes 
in kind were generally paid in two instalments in the m onths of Kartika and 
Vaishakha, the two m ain crop seasons. Under the Rashtrakutas they could be paid 

' in three instalm ents in Bhadrapada, Kartika and Magha, the king’s officers went 
rourfd the villages to  collect his share of the grain from  them. The S tate’s share o f a 
householder’s income was also collected in kind.

Land was divided into dry, wet and garden lands for purposes of assessment in 
accordance with the nature and fertility of the soil. P art o f the state income came 
from  the pastures and forests, the ownership of which was claimed by the state. It 
also claimed ownership in mines, hidden treasures, waste lands, orchards on State 
lands, lakes and public wells.

O ther im portant source o f state income included customs, excise duties and charges 
levied on trade and industry. Sunkamu or Sunka, a term used in this context was o f  
broad  im port and denoted duties on exports and im ports excise duties and customs 
duties collected .on articles of m erchandise brought to  and taken from  m arket towns. 
In the-K akatiya system the tolls collected on articles of trade were farmed~out to  
m erchant associations comprlSffig members of the trading com m unity on paym ent of 

46 a flxed ^ .T . U  the  governm ent. ■



Regular offerings and tributes by the feudatory chiefs comprised another source of 
the income of the state. A R ashtrakuta inscription refers to an  occasion when King 
Govinda-III toured about in the southern parts of the em pire to  collect the tributes 
due from his feudatories. Special presents were exacted from  the feudatory chiefs on 
the occasions of festivities in the imperial household.

The picture of the S tate  expenditure is not clear. There is no mention o f a 
departm ent in charge o f public works or o f officers directly appointed with the duty 
p f  carrying out irrigation and other welfare projects. A pparently the state undertook 
no direct responsibility for the construction and m aintenance of irrigation works 
though some Hoysala and Kakatiya kings were known for evincing keen personal 
interest in creating a series of irrigation works. Influenced by the belief tha t the 
construction o f tanks was an act o f merit, the kings, chiefs, nobles, officials, religious 
leaders' m erchants and wealthy men sponsored the construction o f tanks. State 
doesn't appear to  have spent enorm ous cash resources on the salaries of the m en jn  
its service as the practice pf rem unerating by grant o f landed jagirs to  officials was 
on an increase throughout this period in the~Deccan. In military organisation too  the 
state forces consisted partly of the standing arm y directly recruited by the 
governm ent and partly  of the levies contributed by the provincial viceroys and 
feudatories.

11.10 POLITICAL INSTABILITY IN THE DECCAN 
POLITY

Instability was built into the nature of early medieval polity. Frequent changes in the 
compositiPn o f territorial limits o f the pplitical powers itself is an 'indicatipn p f this. 
(See the m ap shpwing the territorial extent of the Sevunas in different peripds.)

State society even in nuclear areas did not necessarily have a stable locus. 
M obilization o f military strength could displace existing power holders and create 
new locus and networks of political relatipns. We have already npted the 
decentralised character p f the state with different fpci p f ppwer. The shifting 
allegiances pf the diffused fpci of ppwer, e.g. thpse represented by the subprdinate 
chiefs pr samanta-feudatories, would add tp political instability.

Increasing land assignments to  various classes of functionaries, including those 
rendering military service, rent-free grants o f villages to various categories of 
beneficiaries and an increase in the incidence of land grants by the diversification of 
the ruling elite would weaken the control o f the state over revenue resources of the 
constituent territorial units. A tilt in the balance of loyalty of the landholders and 
the samanta landed aristocracy would weaken its control on its polity as well. These 
weaknesses surfaced in the face of external threats and brpught about the 
disintegration o f even long existent power structures. The dram atic fall o f the mighty 
R ashtrakuta empire can be noted as an example. In 967 A .D . R ashtrakutas under 
Krishna III were the masters of practically all the territories to  the South o f the 
N arm ada. Only six years later, with the overthrow  of his nephew K arkka by their 
Chalukya feudatory Taila in 973 the empire of the R ashtrakutas fell and remained 
only in memory.

Check Your Progress 3
1) W hich of the following statem ents is right o r wrong? M ark (> /  ) o r ( x  )•

i) The phenom enon o f differential distribution o f power was a special feature 
of the Deccan alone.

ii) An im portant political mechanism of the integration o f diffused levels of 
power was the system o f ranking.

iii) All the feudatory powers in the early medieval polity of Deccan enjoyed the 
same measure of internal autonom y.

2) In Column A are given the names of some prom inent regional polities and in B 
the names of their feudatpries. M atch A with B.

a) R ashtrakutas i) Haihayas pf M prata and Aralu.

The Deccan

b) Kakatiyas ii) Velanadus 47



d) Sevunas iv) The Kota chiefs. j

3) Write in ten lines about the integration o f the dispersed foci o f power into the 
state society.

Indian Polity In Its Regional c) Chalukyas o f Vengi iii) The Shilaharas o f Konkan
Variations : 8th To 13th Century

4) List the main sources o f State income,
i) ................................................................

ii)

iii)

iv)
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11.11 LET US SUM UP
The Deccan

---------  i> -• - ---------:--------------------1-------------------------------------------------------------------
The foregoing account of the political structure in early medieval M aharashtra,
Andhra Pradesh and northern K arnataka shows:

•  the local chieftains who were integrated into the M auryan polity in the Deccan 
emerged as the ruling elites and introduced monarchical ideology and form  of 
polity in the Deccan,

•  the form ation o f the new ruling lineages and centres of power was a continuous
process, ,

•  various social groups, often non-kshatriya in origin, continued to  emerge and 
grow into big political powers by integrating pre-existing lineage powers into their 
structures. These latter represented diffused foci o f power and became vital 
com ponents in the newly emerging political structures,

•  the overlord-subordinate relation came to  be dom inant over other levels of 
relations in the political structure,

•  apart from claiming Kshatriya status to  legitimise the acquired power, the early 
medieval lineages also encouraged territorial spread of brahm anas and religious 
institutions as they could provide a central focus to  disparate norms, .

•  land rights explain inter-lineage network,

• ,  resource base of the state relied upon the vast agrarian surplus which sustained - 
integrative elements in society, and

•  state also penetrated into growing networks o f trade and exchange and diversified
. and expanded its resource base considerably.

11.12 KEY WORDS ■ ■ :

Force '

One which gives his name to people, place or institution

Tax on villagers/townsmen in return for services performed 
for their benefit by kings or their officers

A feudatory privilege

Devotee of Vishnu and associated divinities 

Devotee of Shiva 

Official of province

Men in charge o f Cavalry .

Customs and excise duties 

' See Kanika

11.13 ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS 
EXERCISES

Check Your Progress I
1) (•) X  (ii) v - ' '  (iii) X  (iv) ^

2) See Sec. 11.2

3) See Sec. 11.3

Check Your Progress 2
1) See Sec.,11.4

Danda>
Eponymous

Kanika

Panchamahashabda

Paramabhagavata

Paramamaheshvara

Rashtramahattara

Sahini

Sunkamu/Sunka 

Upakriti



2) (a) iii (b) iv (c) ii (d) i

3) See Sec. 11.7

4) See Sec. 11.9
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12.0 OBJECTIVES

A fter reading this Unit you should be able to:

•  determ ine the param eters o f South  India in terms of regional polity.

•  sketch the broad spectrum of political powers,

•  identify im portant ways of studying polity of the concerned region,

•  delineate m ajor foci of polity and their socio-economic bases,

'•  know about m ajor com ponents of the political structure such as taxation, 
bureaucracy and military control, and *

•  outline the ideological bases o f South Indian polity between the eighth-thirteenth
centuries. \

12.1 INTRODUCTION

This is the last Unit concerning regional variations of early medieval polity. It deals 
with South India, which broadly covers the portion of the peninsula lying south of 
13° N orthern Latitude. It begins with the emergence of the Pallavas in the sixth 
century o f the Christian era and ends with the establishment of the Tamil m acro
region as a  regional state with distinctive politico-cultural features under the Cholas 
(ninth-thirteenth centuries). A fter analysing the major lines of enquiry the Unit seeks 
to dem arcate'various tiers of adm inistration. These tiers have been identified with a 
distinct focus on their social and economic bases. The nature of resource 
mobilisation and apparatus to  regulate it have also been sketched. Finally, the 
ideological support of the South Indian polity has been suggested.
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12.2 THE REGION

Here South India refers to the region called Tamil N adu, not in its present form as a 
linguistic state, but as a m acro-region, which evolved from the seventh to  the 
thirteenth centuries and a t times extended into parts of South  K arnataka, southern 
A ndhra and South Kerala. This region may be divided into various zones, which had 
a long historical evolution, viz., the core and subsidiary zones in the plains, on the 
basis o f its river systems and a secondary zone located in its north-western parts 
m arked by the upthrusting eastern ghats and the edges o f the plateau leading to 
K arnataka and Kerala. These zones represented different politico-cultural regions, 
which were known as mandalams from the Chola period onwards. The geography o f 
the whole region determined to a large extent the nuclei o f the regional polities 
which emerged during the centuries under discussion.

12.3 EMERGENCE OF POLITICAL POWERS

The post-G upta history o f India is dom inated by the evolution o f a num ber of 
regional polities. Some o f them emerged as regional states (Orissa and Tam il N adu) 
coinciding with regional cultures. Others were smaller polities located as buffers 
between larger ones. This is well illustrated by the larger polities of South  India such 
as those of the Pallavas o f K anchipuram  and the Pandyas of M adurai in Tamil 
N adu (sixth to  ninth centuries A. D ). Dispersed between these larger ones were 
several smaller powers such as the W estern Gangas, Kadam bas, Banas and a host of 
others, owing allegiance alternatively to the larger lineages o f the Deccan (See also 
Unit 11.4) and Tamil plains o r occasionally establishing their independence. The 
most powerful o f these regional polities was, however, that o f the Cholas (ninth to  
thirteenth centuries),who with the Kaveri Valley as the nucleus o f their power, 
succeeded in establishing their territorial sovereignty covering the whole o f the Tamil 
macro-region. The Cholas were able to  establish.a regional state with its distinctive 
politico-cultural features.

12.4 PERSPECTIVES ON THE SOUTH INDIAN POLITY

There are three different perspectives on the Tamil regional polity. The pioneering 
works on South Indian polity in general and Tamil polity in particular showed a 
direct concern with adm inistrative institutions and  their history and were devoted to 
the study o f institution^ like kingship, brahmadeya with its sabha and the temple, 
their organisation and functions. They neither adopted a viable fram ew ork o f 
analysis nor an integrated approach to  study the political processes an d  their ' 
linkages with the socio-economic organisation. In short, they treated polity in 
isolation from society and economy. They were also influenced by imperialistic 
notions of the state and empire, centralised m onarchies and powerful bureaucracies. 
T heir assum ptions were tha t all the known features of a m odern state were prevalent 
in the earlier periods. .

New perspectives on polity have been provided by more recent works, which 
emphasise the need for understanding the inter-connections between social 
form ation, economic organisation and political structures. They focus on the 
processes o f evolution dnd change, leading to the emergence o f regional polities and 
the role o f institutions such as the brahmadeya and the temple in the form ation of 
political structure. As a result, the theory o f the centralised state followed by the 
conventional studies has been seriously questioned. As an alternative, the.concept of 
the segmentary state has been used to characterise the medieval South Indian state. 
The main difference between these two perspectives is based on the nature of local 
organisations, the degree o f their autonom y and the extent of central control or 
direct political control Exercised by the ruling dynasties over the different zones of 
the Tamil region. The first view assigns greater and more effective control to the 
central authority over all regions, despite the existence o f local initiative and 
autonom y (what they called “local self governm ent”) while the second view rejects it 
as contradictory and assigns a high degree of autonom y to the local Organisations
a n r i fl m p rp  r itu a l c n v p r ^ io n tv  tn  th<» n i l in o  H v n a c tv  <»Yr<*nt in  th A  r n r p  o ro o  .



As against both these extrem e views, the studies of the Chola state, based on a 
careful statistical analyses of the rich inscriptional data, provide a third perspective 
suggesting the need for modifications o f both the above views. They show the 
development of a centralised polity from  an earlier stage of independent peasant 
regions controlled by peasant assemblies. These peasant regions were integrated 
through various institutions and through the introduction of innovative 
adm inistrative measures by a political authority. The zenith o f the Chola power was 
reached in the eleventh century, which also m arked the crystallization o f a 
centralised polity.

12.5 SUB-REGIONAL POLITIES

Under the Pallavas o f Kanchipuram  and the Pandyas of M adurai (sixth to  ninth 
centuries), two sub-regions of the larger Tamil region became the territorial bases of 
two monarchies, in the Palar-Cheyyar Valley and the Vaigai-Tafnraparni Valley 
respectively. The Pallavas were influenced by the political climate of the Deccan and 
A ndhra regions, where they originated as the subordinates of the Satavahanas (See 
also Unit 11.3). The Pallavas later emerged to  power in the post-Satavahana period, 
'which was m arked by a transition to  the brahm anical socio-political order and a 
land grant economy. Hence, the Pallava polity introduced into the northern part of 
the Tamil country the sanskritic elements o f the G upta and post-G upta periods as 
they developed in the Deccan and A ndhra regions. However, this polity o f northern 
Tamil N adu (known as Tondai nadu) was slightly different from the N orth Indian 
brahm anical variety due to  the specific agrarian context. The nature of agrarian 
society in the region was dom inated by peasant organisations, which had evolved 
from the early historic period, popularly known as the “Sangam ” age (first to  the 
third centuries). Though Pallava statecraft was inspired by the D harm ashastra 
model, the northern regal form s were adapted to  suit the Tamil regional context and 
the Pallavas succeeded in establishing a brahm anical m onarchy, a territorial base 
around Kanchipuram  and new forms of integration through the brahm adeya and the 
temple. This is illustrated in their copperplate records, which are bilingual (Sanskrit 
and Tamil) and in  the Puranic religion and temples which they sponsored. The 
Pallavas acquired legitim ation through impressive genealogical claims o f descent 
from Vishnu and  epic heroes, their basic ideology being derived from  Puranic ’ 
cosmological, world view. The Pandyas o f M adurai also established a  monarchical 
state of the same type, although they claimed descent from  Shiva and Chandravam sa 
(lunar lineage), with the sage Agastya as their preceptor.

The Pallava and Pandya dynasties aspired for control over the Kaveri Valley, the 
m ost fertile and well irrigated agricultural core of the Tamil region. They also set in 
m otion a process of agrarian expansion and integration through the brahm adeya and 
the temple, which helped to  integrate the agrarian or peasant un its called the nadus 
(also kurram s) (see also Units 1.2.2 and 1.3).

Check Your Progress 1 :
1) W hat are the three main perspectives of studying South  Indian polity?

South India
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u) W hat are the specific features of agrarian society of northern  Tamil Nadu?

r

{

12.6 THE AGRARIAN ORDER AND POLITY

For a proper understanding o f the agrarian order and polity we will study a num ber 
of aspects. Let us start with the nadu. =

12.6.1 The Nadu
• • ' * * .

It dates from pre-P alkva  times and is marked by com m on agrarian features an d  a 
kinship based social organisation. The production processes in the luidtt were 
controlled by the nattier assembly (the Nadu) composed o f the heads o f peasant 
families of velalas (agriculturists). The nadu consisted o f subsistence level settlem ent* 
coming together for com m on economic and social activities. The integration o f  the '•< 
nadus into a larger and systematic agrarian organisation through land grants to  ’ 
brahmanas (brahmadeya) and the temple by the ruling families (Pallavas, Pandyas 
and Chol^) let to  the emergence of the first regional Tam il polities. Special emphasis 
was laid on the construction o f  irrigation works, advanced irrigation technology and 
their management through the brahmana assembly called the Sabha. Thus, the 
earlier subsistence level production o f  the nadu was transform ed into a surplus 
oriented one which resulted in a restructuring of the econom y (see also Unit 2.4.2). 
The brahmadeya and temple not only helped in agrarian  integration but also played 
political roles by acting as instrum ents o f m obilisation and redistribution of 
resources.

W ith its expansion and integration through the brahmadeya and the temple, and due 
to  new irrigation works, the internal structure o f the nadu also changed. Land rights 
and tenures became more complex, land relations became stratified, and the 
com position o f  the netter also underwent changes. The kinship basis o f social 
organisation was eroded and gave place to a brahm anical caste and ritual ranking, 
i.e. caste hierarchy.

The nadu, although it evblyed as a kinship based agrarian unit, shows the prevalence^ 
o f a  variety o f collective controls over production. This is seen in the kahi rights or 
hereditary rights in land which were transferable by.sale or donation. Various 
categories of rights in land existed and were determ ined and enjoyed within the 
norm s accepted by the contem porary organisations o f the brahmadeya, non- 
brahmadeya(ur) settlements and the family.

In the earlier conventional approach, the nadu received only marginal a ttention anc 
its significance was tost in such studies. In view o f the segmentary .state, a high 
degree of autonom y is assigned to  the nadu as a segment and hence the medieval 
South Indian state is characterised as a segmentary and peasant state. H9 wever, the 
nadu cannot be studied independently of the other institutions. In reality, the nadu 
brahm adeya and the tem ple together mark the. phased opening o f the Tamil plains. 
With the recognition o f the nadu as the basic unit o f agrarian organisation, the older
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theory of the unchanging village communities has lost its validity. The debate now 
centres on the degree of nadu autonom y and the stability of the natter organisation 
and hence also on the validity of the segmentary state concept.

12.6.2 The Brahmadeya
Land grants to  brahmanas are known froin early historic times. However, it is only 
by the end o f the sixth century that it assumed an institutional character in the 
Tamil region. Brahmadeyas were invariably created by ruling families in hitherto 
uncultivated land or am ong existing settlements (within a nadu or kottam) by 
clubbing together tw o or m ore settlements. They introduced advance farming 
m ethods—irrigation, m anagem ent of means of production and resources. The 
Pallava and Pandya reservoir systems were managed by the brahmana assembly viz. 
the Sabha. The brahmadeyas were separated from the jurisdiction of the nadu. The 
m ajor brahmadeyas also bqcame independent units (tan-kuru) from the tenth century 
especially under the Cholas, adding to  their economic and adm inistrative/political 
significances. They are often regarded as pace makers of royal authority, enlarging 
the sphere d f political action.

The Sabha or the assembly of the brahmana landowners grew into a more prom inent 
institution vis-a-vis the Ur, the assembly of a non-brahmadeya settlement. The 
growing m aturity of the Sabha is illustrated by the fam ous U ttaram erur (Chingleput 
district), a m ajor brahmadeya and tan-kuru of the eighth to  thirteenth centuries as 
well as by M anur (Tirunelveli district), an im portant brahmadeya of the eighth and 
ninth centuries. The tan-kuru had a central function also and often had under its 
purview several other centres of agricultural and craft production. The brahm anical^'. 
temple, which was invariably the nucleus of many of these settlements, was also 
under the supervision or direct control o f the Sabha, which functioned through 
various committees called variyams.

12.6.3 Valanadu
Revenue surveys and assessment of land revenue were systematically undertaken 
under the Cholas in the eleventh century. In the process, new and larger revenue 
units were formed by grouping some nadus together and even by partitioning some ’ 
under different valanadu-s. This was determined by their irrigational needs and heriCe ) 
valanadu-s had consciously chosen boundaries such as water courses. The valanadu 
was an artificial unit and a politico-economic division created by the will o f a 
political authority. The valanadu-s were named after the kings who created them.
Their organisation was also linked with the establishment of a hierarchy of officers 
and a departm ent of revenue collection, which kept detailed records of revenues.
This departm ent (the puravu-vari-tinaikkalam) was the most impressive of the 
idm inistrative machinery evolved by the Cholas for m obilisation o f resources.

12.6.4 The Temple
The temple was looked upon and functioned as a “superordinate” instrum ent o f the 
political apparatus from the ninth century. Under the Cholas its role progressively . 
increased and diversified, thereby forging institutional links for territorial 
sovereignty. This is well illustrated by the imperial temples such as those at 
Thanjavur and G angaikondacholapuram . Its econom ic outreach became phenomenal 
with a widening orbit through huge temple endowments land and money grants, gold 
deposits, m erchant interaction through gifts and the luxury trade of larger m erchant ' v 

C o rp o ra tio n s. ItS social function was the integration o f various ethnic and 
'professional groups through ritual ranking within the brahmana varna order. Temple 
adm inistration was in the hands of the Sabha, ur and the Nagaram. In the 
redistribution o f  resources the temple assumed a more direct role than even the 
brahmadeya. It is through the temple that the Cholas achieved a greater degree of 
centralisation in the eleventh century, for it broke local ties by virtue of its economy 
and m anagem ent of resources across nadu limits. It provided a foothold for the King 
to  intervene in local affairs through royal officers “auditing” or enquiring into temple 
endowments, scale o f expenses and making reallocatioHs. The temple was, in short, 
the symbol o f royal authority.

South IikM*

12.6.5 Nagaram: The Market Centre
Nagaram was another major tier of adm inistration. It emerged by the ninth century 55
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as a m arket centre with a m erchant body (nagarattar) adm inistering it. W ith the 
growing needs of an expanding agrarian society, such m arket centres came up in 
most nadus, to serve their exchange requirem ents as well as those of the brahmadeya 
and other settlements. The nadu and nagaram were mutually supportive. The 
nagaram members were themselves agriculturists who could channelise their surplus 
produce into trade. They became a full fledged trading com m unity called the 
nagarattar. At the same time the nagaram, like the brahmadeya enjoyed a special 
status, with considerable autonom y vis-a-vis the nadu. The nagaram, often created or 
sponsored by the ruling family, had direct revenue arrangem ents with th e  King’s ' 
government and participated in temple adm inistration. The brahmadeya and 
nagaram brought the nadus together in a system of unified political organisation and 
economic exchange, thereby assisting in the process of a state synthesis.

A network o f nagarams emerged between the n inth and twelfth centuries. The royal 
and political centres as well as larger commercial centres such as Kanchipuram  and 
Thanjavur were designated as managarams or great nagarams. This netw ork was 
further brought into a wider inter-regional exchange due to  the revival o f South 
Asian trade by the tenth century involving South India, Sri Lanka, Southeast Asia 
and China. The Cholas prom oted this trade by undertaking m aritim e expeditions to  
Sri Lanka and Sri Vijaya (Sum atra) and  sending trade missions to  China. They 
extended their patronage to their m erchant organisations by issuing royal charters 
for establishing mercantile towns protected by mercenaries. W arehouses'and 
distribution centres knpwn as erivirappattana interacted with the nagaram as well as 
other smaller localised m erchant organisations like the manigramam and foreign 
m erchant organisations like the Anjuvannam. They traded in luxury goods, exotic 
items from other countries and in South  Indian textiles. They also obtained in 
exchange agricultural products from the Chittirameli Periyanadu. The Chittirameli 
was an organisation o f  agriculturists belonging to all the “four castes” (caturvarnya). 
It originated in the Tamil region, and extended their activities into South  K arnataka 
and southern A ndhrd regions in the twelfth century.

Check Your Progress 2 /
I) Why and how the internal structure of the Nadu changed?

' /
' i y  How brahmadeya became more im portant?

r--



3) How the tem ple came to  occupy significance in polity?

4) How nagrams cam e into prominence?

12.7 TAXATION

The existence o f  a regular taxation system, which the segmentary state concept 
denies, is indicated by a statistical analysis o f tax terms in Chola inscriptions. The 
m ajor land tax called kadammai was uniform  as also many other smaller ones 
related to  land. There was a system o f storage and  transfer o f revenue from  the 
locality to  the governm ent a t the valanadu, nadu and ur levels. Taxes, bo th  central 
and local, have been identified. Increase in non-agricultural taxes over time has also 
been recognised. Local official involvement in tax  collection also increased. Local 
forms of collection and  re-investment in regional economy avoided problems of 
central collection and redistribution. The state's active interest in trade and 
commercial ventures provided a second resource base. Royal ports were consciously 
developed and tolls were levied by royal agents. Exem ption from tolls also formed 
part o f the policy o f encouragem ent of trade ventures.

12.8 BUREAUCRACY

The Chola, state was viewed as a highly bureaucratised one by the pioneering 
scholars. This is denied by the followers of the segmentary state theory. Statistical 
d a ta  from  inscriptions, however, have been used to  show the existence of officers atI
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both central and local levels. The term  adhikari prefixed to names o f im portant 
personages with the Muvenda vejan title indicates the presence of a bureaucracy 
especially in the hierarchically structured revenue departm ent. R anking am ong 
officers is also shown by the terms perundaram (higher grade) arid sirutmram (lower 
grade), both in the ‘civil’ and ‘m ilitary’ establishments. Officers a t the royal court 
(udan kuttam) and officers touring the country (vidaiyil adhikari) are also known. 
The King’s government was present in the localities through a hierarchy of 
officers — the mandalamudali, nadu vagai and madhyastha acting as im portant links 
between the King and the locality.

' ' i 
. . '

12.9 MILITARY ORGANISATION :

There is no conclusive evidence in Chola records of the existence o f a regular army, 
recruited by clearly defined criteria. Hence there are alternative interpretations of the 
meagre evidence. According to  the conventional view, there was a royal military 
force. But this is denied by the proponents o f the segmentary state concept, who 
look at the military forces as an assemblage o f “segments”, peasant militia an d /o r 
caste and guild armies. However, there are references in inscriptions to  grants for 
arm y chiefs and to  arm y camps at strategic points indicating the existence of a royal 
force. The higher and lower grades were also prevalent am ong the R ight H and units 
o f the arm y corps known as the Velaikkarar. There was also a Left H and unit 
mentioned in royal records. Armies of local chiefs supplemented royal military 
expeditions. .

12.10 STRUCTURES OF CONTROL

Given the nature of politico-cultural zones which evolved from the early historic 
period, the Cholas evolved different structures of control by adopting the concept of 
the mandalam to  designate such zones. Each mandalam was named after the King. It 
was one of the innovations of Rajaraja-1 (985-1014 A.D.), who also initiated revenue 
surveys and the valanadu system. For example, earlier structures such as the Kottam 
(a pastoral-cum -agricultural region) were left undisturbed in the Tondaimandalam 
(also called Jayankondacholamandalam), but the tan-kuru was introduced. The 
valanadu replaced earlier chief^incies in the Cholamandalam and the adjoining 
Naduvil nadu or mandalam in the north. Similarly, arm y units came to  be stationed 
at strategic points in transit zones and routes of trade leading to  the adjoining 
K arnataka region to  establish lines of com m unication. Chola princes and mandaja 
mudalis were appointed to  rule over such sub-regions.

Lesser chieftains, described as feudatories, represent another distinct level o f 
interm ediate strata in  the Chola polity. A rrangem ents were made by the King with 
the powerful chiefs, under different terms, either by conceding a certain am ount of 
local autonom y in return for military support or in return for trading interests in 
zones of transit. Some chieftaincies were conquered but re-instated and others were 
newly created lineages supporting the king in return for local control. They were also 
ranked at different levels as chiefs or even as Chola officials with ‘civil’ and ‘m ilitary’ , 
service tenures and policing rights. .

12.11 IDEOLOGICAL BASES OF SOUTH INDIAN 
POLITY

In the Pallava and Paitidya polities genealogies claiming descent from  divinities* epic 
heroes, and lunar lineage formed an im portant ideological force. Kshafriya status 
and the gift (dana) provided additional concepts in support of sovereignty. Puranic 
religions and world view were other im portant aspects of the ideological base.

58

The Chola genealogies are m ore complex in their ideological claims. A part from  the 
solar lineage, the Cholas directly linked themselves with the “Sangam ” Cholas, the 
Kaveri region and the tem ple building activities of their ancestors for legitimating



their claims to  sovereignty. Above all, they adopted and prom oted in a significant South' India
way the bhakti ideology of the Tamil Vaishnava and Saiva saints by popularising it '
through temple building, temple rituals and iconography. The symbolism of the
temple, equated with territory/cosm os considerably enhanced royal power. The ritual
and political dom ains coincided which shows further lim itations of the idea of
segmentary state (for a critical evaluation o f  this idea, see also Unit 8.3).

1 Check Your Progress 3
I) Was there a bureaucracy in Chola state? Give names of some officers.

\

t W hat was the Chola system of adm inistrative control?

I

.12 LET US SUM UP
s  .

iis Unit was concerned with the :

•  region o f South India com prising m odern states of Tamil Nadu, Kerala and 
southern portions of the states of K arnataka and A ndhra Pradesh,

•  the nature of political structure in the aforesaid region between the eighth and 
thirteenth century.

•  relative viability of hypotheses concerning so called centralisation and 
segm entation in the political order,

•  expansion of agriculture and trade network and their impact on the evolution of 
centres o f  adm inistrative and fiscal powers,

•  nature o f resource m obilisation and mechanism to  regulate it, and

•  role o f prom inent socio-economic und religious forces in providing ideological 
support to  the newly emerging polity.
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Bhakti

Chittframdi

Erivkapattana

Kadamai

Kottam

Madhyastha

Mandala mudali 

Mandalam

Nadu

Nadu vaqai 

Perundaram 

Puravtt-vari-tinaikkalam 

Right Hand and Left Hand

Sabha

Sirutaram

Tan-kuru

U r

Valanadu 

Variyams 

Vidayil adhikari

: Devotional cult

: O rganisation of agriculturists belonging to  all the 
“four castes”

: W arehouses and distribution centres

: A m ajor land tax

: Pastoral-cum -agricultural region

: Local officer—im partially supervising royal orders 
relating to  land and other grants

: Chief o f a mandalam

: Term used for a politico-cultural region

: Peasant assembly or organisation

: Officer organising the nadus '

: Higher grade am ongst officials

: D epartm ent of revenue records

: A vertical division of the arm y into 
Right and Left Hand groups

Brahmana assembly

Lower grade am ongst officials 

Independent unit

Non-brahmadeya, settlem ent and assembly 

Artificial revenue unit created by the Cholas 

Com m ittee through which the Sabha functioned 

Officials touring the country
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12.14 ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS
EXERCISES _________________ _

Check Your Progress 1 ..
1) The South Indian polity was first studied through the organisation and 

functions of institutions. The recent works emphasise the need for understanding 
the inter-connections between social form ation, economic organisation and 
political structure. The third view points out the development of a centralised 
polity from  an earlier stage o f independent peasant regions controlled by peasant 
assemblies. See Sec. 12.4.

2) The peasant organisations and their influence were the main features o f  agrarian 
society. Also See Sec. 12.5.

Check Your Progress 2
1) Through integration and expansion o f brahmadeya ancl temple the Nadu 

underwent a change. New irrigation works also contributed. Land right and 
tenures became complex. Land relations also became stratified. Also see 
Sub-sec. 12.6.1.

2) After brahmadeyas became independent units they gained economic and 
adm inistrative significance. See Sub-sec. 12.6.2.,

3) Through large donations and grants temples became im portant. W ith the help of
the temples Cholas could intervene in local affairs and temples became the 
symbol o f royal authority. See Sub-sec. 12.6.4. •' '



4) Nagrama came into existence to  fulfil the exchange requirements as m arket
centres. In due course through inter-regional and South Asian trade they became 
very im portant. See Sub-sec. 12.6.5.

Check Your Progress 3
1) There was a hierarchical bureaucracy under the Cholas both at central and state 

levels. See Sec. 12.8.

2) The Cholas evolved the adm inistrative zones (mandalam). These were generally 
placed under princes. Chieftains were also governed through well established 
norms. See Sec. 12.10.
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